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at F. 11 set for I
Sunday, April 20
Felton Mik II, one year: Harry
Vause, three years; Hubert
Crouse, three years: Leon D.
McElveen, three years; Arthur
Brannen, nine years; Waltur
Groover, thirteen y ars: Russle
Lee Prosser, fourteen years; und
Alex Futch, twenty-seven years.
This represents n total of
seventy-six years of accident­
free driving for I hesc eight em­
ployees who travel dnlly from
30 to 80 miles eu h.
Representing the Natlonal
Safety Council was Assistant
Postmaster Frank Hook, who
presented the awards, after
which the local postmaster. D. R.
DeLoach, gave words of com­
mendation and praise.
"The issuance of these awards
is nn example of the Post Office
Department's vital interest in
promoting the nationnl vehicle
safety program," said Post­
master Deloach.
for Sale ----
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS fOR RENT-four·room apart-
-Quick Service-- mcnt with bol�, Natural .gus
-CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY :�er�\v;;C"t',�t�1 �2r�. S��'�� z��:
\5 Courtland Street Lauch at Swainsboro, Gu.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 2_._13_'_lf_c_. _
with 3 bedrooms and den. S .... ..Good locntion. Immediate occu- CI vIces
-------------
. 'tlE�R�lj;UNQ"DOLLARS
"
1
, ,I�VES'TED IN RESEARCH
More thon $25,000,000
(honneled into reseanh
humulotive 10-yeor totoll
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
TIRED OF LOOKING nt thnt
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
[���Dall�e��o�\,��1 �1��:
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
1·28·lle.
SEWING MACHINE SERVTCE­
We can repair all makes.
Complete service. pnrts-c-Ac­
FOR SALE BY OWNEll-One cessorles-Attachments. Every-
7.room house built in 1951. thing about Sewing Mnchlne.s.
Good neighborhood, near school CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
and churches. Sale price $10,500. Street. 1I·7·tlc.
Apprixlmately one-half already 1 .. _
flnnnced. Monthly payments,
$53.00, includes taxes and in­
surance. PHONE PO 4·2190.
ra-s-trc, JMC.
Plans for the Forest Heights
Country Club's sixth annual
Soutehnstern Open and the an­
nual club pro-amateur were an- 1nounced t.his week by Charlie THEY HAVE SEVENTY-SIX YEARS of accident-free driving.
Robbins Jr., chairman of the golf Shown here are eight employees of the Statesboro Post Office who
committee. hove been commended by the National Safety Council fOI' safe
driving. They arc, left to right, bottom row: Russie Lee Prosser,
Harry Vuuse, Felton Mikell and Alex Flitch. Bock row, walter
Groover, Arthur Brannen, Leon McElveen and Hubert Crouse.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
The open will be a one-day
affair on Sunday, April 20, and
pro-om will be played on Fri­
day, April 18.
Post office
A. S. DODD JR.
At a special meeting, attended
by nil employees of the States­
boro Post Office last Tuesday
night, eight employees received
commendation. Six rural car­
riel'S and two parcel post de­
livery carriers received, from the
National Safety Council safety
driver awards.
To be eligible for this award,
an employee must have driven
a vehicle for the government.
one or more years without an
accident.
The following employees re­
ceived awards with the number
of years safe driving indicated:
The open will have a
championship flight of 32 and
eight flights. The championship
flight will play 27 holes medal
ploy, and the flights will partfcl­
pate in match play. The tourna­
ment field will be limited to the
first 80 golfers who enter.
The pro-am tournament will
be played as an 18·hole medal
event .A team will consist of
one professional and three ama­
teurs and there is no entry
limitation. I. �
The committee also announced
that the next club losers Pay
event will be played on March
9. This event, in which the losing
team pay for the subsequent buf­
fet dinner, has been a huge suc­
cess the two previous times it
has been held .
Committees for the. two
tournaments include: Program,
Ike Minkovitz and G. C. coie­
man; awards, Tiny Hill and Dub
Lovett; Pairings, Jake Hines,
Jimmy Redding, and Clinton
Anderson; rules, J. R. Tillman
and G. C. Coleman: entertain­
ment, the Ladies Golf Com­
mlttee: and starter, Clinton
Anderson.
employees cited
for safety
Rcal Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE IFOR SALE
WOODED LOTS OF Dodd Subdivision FHA
ONE ACRE EACH Approved
10 Minutes From Stntesboro On
23 N. Mnln St. - Phon. 4-2471
Pembroke Highway
SAWS fiLED-Ali types of
saws filed quickly on our pre-
cision fOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Your saws will cut _-­
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE faster, cloaner;, t��er. P. .�
BUILDING locnted on West ��'Zters�h:ER� ET� S 13 FOJ/;st SHOWN HERE are some of the students in Bulloch County schools
MaIn Street.. PHONE 4-2425. tf. Moore Street.
a
PHONE PO who are working on projects to enter in the Rockwell Statesboro
4-3860. 1-23-lfc. Corporation's annual industrial arts contest. Top photo shows Jer-
• ry Bass,
left front, working on a whatnot, and Bob Olliff working
on a gun rack. Both of these boys arc at the Statesboro Higi'!
If you need help in Selling Your School .The middle photograph shows students at Southeast Bul­
Timber or Timberland see us. loch High School. The middle photograph shows students at South­
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO. east Bulloch High working. They are James Williams (back to the
Phone PO 4-3531 Statesboro, Georgia camera) making a book case bed, Talmadge Dickerson, left, making
. A complete timber marketing a book cnse; Jerry Beasley, extreme right, working on a lamp;
FO�ou��N���Od���t�f�I;;ki�� service In one operation. (Cruls- Edwin Wilson, middle back, working on a t.able. �t the left rear8P:ce, located 3iSeibold St. lng, Apprnlslng and Seiling). are shown Joseph Pye and Donald Hodges wor�lI1g. on fI ta�le.See J. M. Tinker, Consulting The bottom photo shows Willette Brown of Marvin Pittman HighFOR RENT-Available Jan. I, a Forester and Real Estate Broker. working on an ash Irny.new modern stucco z-bed- 30 Selbnld St. Phones PO 4·2300
room home with bath and hnlf,
central heat, central air con- -----------. C d I
..
dltloning, two-car garage. un- LOST-Strayed from Bulloch ounty stu ents p an entries IIIfurnished. Stockyard on february 21, one
fOR RENT-Large 3·bedroom black and white setter bird dog, R k II' d
.
Ihome Located on North wearing a collar with the name oc we m ustna arts contest
Main St. �A cS· O�O�gM��w�:;�����
FOR RENT-One-bedroom home name of "NOEL." Any informa- Instructors and shop students complete with all attachments,
located on North Main st. tion please contact JULIAN at Southeast Bulloch, Marvin and an engraved plaque. An-
FOR RENT-Two.story brick TAlnLdLMThAaNnksb.y phoning 4·3574. Pittman and Statesboro High nouncement of the award is to Dr. Donald f. Hackett, chair-schools have begun plan- man of the Georgia TeachersSt:����'orbOc��edNo�th Wr:;8\� �� WANTED-Good peanut h;y� ning projects for entry into be made at either graduation or College arts division, has been
FOR RENT-One-story building, you have some for sale ,co�· this year's industrial arts con- "Awards Day" at the end of the in.vited by President Dwight �.
located East Main Street. tact MR, \V. H. MORRIS, Stil- test sponsored by Rockwell school year. Eisenhower to alt�nd the Prcsi-son, Ga, Statesboro Corporation. dent's 10th anniversary can-
At Southeast Bulloch, ference on .Occupat�onal Safety,
structor Troy Mallard is CII- to be held In Washington, D. C.
couraging ninth and tenth March 25427, 1958.
graders to compete for the 2.14 Around the theme-"Safety
inch Delta Scroll Saw, rind has Conserves Manpower, Manpower
YOUMANS VAN & STOIlAGE one tenth grader working on 1:1 Builds the Futurev-c-the con-
COMPANY bookcase bed. Mr . .Jones Pelts Ference will consider methods
at Marvin Pillman has a nUI114 of safeguarding our changing
bel' of students working on elec- labor force against the emerging
tric heaters, and girls working technological hazards of the
on serving platters. Mr. Albert. space age. The next decade will
Murray has his Statesboro High face a relative shortage of men
students working on a wide in the prime working ages and
variety of items ranging fro III great increases in older and
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ;5 lamps to coffee tables. younger workers and women.
Projects for this award may To the well-known hazards
be of any material commonly will be added those resulting
used in a high school work shop. from wider uses of nuclear
.Judging of the finished project energy. new chemicals, and
will be based upon work- I space flight
both in research and
manship, appearance. ongtnalitv. in production. Commemorating
finishing methods and shop pro- its tenth anniversary, this con-
cedures. Ference will nssess past. progress
and problems as guides to the
T. SGT. DILL BOGLE, Ail' force safety challenge of the future.
Ground Observer Corps t.rain· Great progress has bcen
ing representative altached to macle in safety over the past
the Bulloch County Civil De- generation but there werc st ill
fense unit, who conducted a 14,300 deaths and nearly 2 mil4
trnining course February 21 to lion injuries caused by on·1 he­
prepare Ground Observer Per· job accidents in 1956.
sonnel for the training exercise The President will greet the
to be conducted February �3. expected 3,000 to 4,000 delc-
Those receiving training werp gates and Secretary of Labor
l\'lrs. Elaine Hulst, Mrs. Margie .lames P. Mitchell will nddress
Sapp, Mrs. Kay HlItlsoll and Mrs. thelll, as will other leading
Ted. �cCorkle. Others who wish figures of industry and Inb�r.to J01l1 the G.O.C. may cont{l�t Speakers and woritshops Will
Mrs. Hulst at 337 East Main deal with several very important
S.treeL or at the Eastside Recr�a- aspects of the safety problems.l\On Center between :) and 5:30 The cooperating groups in the
p. 111. Phone 4-2014 Or 4-3918. conference are represented bv
leaders of American business,
both large and small, labor,
federal, state and locnl govern4
ments, insul'ance, education.
private safety organizations, and
others. For the first time in 19;'8
two important industrial seg-
ments-mining and transporta-
tion-will be welcomed t.o con-
ference deliberations.
Leaders from the cooperating
areas are brought together, on
a non-partisan basis. to devise
sound methods of reducing oc­
cupational deaths and injuries
to American workers. I'- .....;_....t
C. W. (TED) LEWIS
R.F.D. 6. Statesboro
Hill and Olliff
LATE
MODEL BARGAIN
Hackett to
go to D.C.
1957 4-Door Hardtop
AERO MAYFLOWER PLYMOUTH
HILL AND OLLIFF
FOR SALE-Modern 2·bedroom
home with den. Home in ex­
cellent condition. Located North
Main St. Long Distance Moving
Can or Write
fOR SALE-Brick 3·bedroom
home with study, separate
���nFtal�o���th Ii�!�rralo�r;�t baa��
central air conditioning. located
on College Blvd. 414 Enst Oglethorpe St.
Savnnnnh-ADnms 4-0603
For other listings not de­
scribed above, please contact
HlII and Olliff at 26 Selbnld
Street. Phone PO 4·353 J.
t416 Bay St.-Brunswick
Low MileagePhone 3672
Clifton
Photo Service New C�l.· WarrantvPhone PO 4·3531
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
GOOD GEORGIA CANE SYRUP
for sale. MRS. A. B. ANDER·
SON. Phone 4·2802. I tp.
You ARE:
SEED CANE fOR SALE-Fine
seed cane. 7 to 8 feet long,
5c per stalk. 5 lo 6 feet long,
4c per stalk, at Denmark, High­
way 67. S. J. FOSS. Phone
9·3187. Post Office, Brooklet.
3·6·2tp.
See !t At
FOt, Rent
LANNIE F. SIMMONSfOR RENT-Store building nt 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
Hotel. For information call DR.
P. G. FRANKLIN SR. .t
4.3237. 12·9·lfc. Simll10ns Shopping Cenlel'
fOR RENT-Office, formerly oc·
cupied by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. Il. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
Yom' DODGE - PLYMOUTH Agent
People
DO READ
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
space, recently remodeled and
r.decorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1·9·tfc. SPOT ADS
IN WORLD WAR II, 14 NATIONAL
GUARDSMEN WON THE MEDAL C
I-IONOR,I-IIGHEST MILITARY
DECORATION AWARDED BY THe
AMERICAN GOVERNMEr.tT.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment at 13 South 7et·
terower Ave, Rents for $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone
4.3496. 1·16·lfc.
THE BULLOCH HERALDCIt
A Prlee-Wlnnln.
NeWSPRIJer
1957
BeUer N ....p.pe.
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is namedPresbyterians
to hear noted
Mrs. Cleo Mallard
. .
mISSIOnary Bulloch's Teacher of the Year
OFF TO YOUTH ASSEMBLY-Shown here is the delegation from Statesboro High School to the
thirteenth annual Youth Assembly which convenes In Atlanta today. Standing, left to right: Sue
Ellis, Tommy Martin, Jimmy Hodges, Bob Olliff, and Kenneth Chandler. Seated left to right: Kay
Mlnkovitz, Jo Ann Fuller, Lehman Franklin Jr., and Linda Cason. -Photo by Mack Hicks Studio.
Garden clubs
Tour ofHomes Wed., Mar. 12
First Methodist
revivalist
City tax return
deadline is set
for March 31
Editorials
He answers like this
"What does the Bible say about
integration?" is a recurring ques­
tion among the peoples of OUI' sec­
tion. Many ministers of the Gos­
pel shy away from the question.
Many answer it sincerely in the
light of their knowledge and ex­
perience and according to the dic­
tates of their hearts.
One of those with the courage
to speak his mind and heart is
Elder V. F. Agan, former pastor of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church and now pastor of an At­
lanta Primitive Baptist Church. He
is well known here and is respected
for his integrity and his deep
knowledge of the Bible. He
answers the question like this in
• 0. recent issue of "The Good
Samaritan," the Primitive Baptist
Church home publication:
"First, let us consider Acts
17:26, that God 'hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to
dwell on all the face of the earth,
and hath determined the times be­
fore appointed, and the bounds of
their habitation.' We are all
brothers in Adam; we are not the
children of God until we are saved
by His grace and born of His
Spirit. Since God 'made-all na­
tions', He had a wise purpose in
doing so. Any authority which
seeks to dissolve nationalities is
working against the will and the
work of God. Failure and destruc­
tion must be their doom since
"every purpose of the Lord shall
stand.' (Jeremias 51:29)
"I do not hesitate to say that
the Bible teaches national purity.
God certainly commanded His
Hebrew nation to be a separate
people. In the realms of successful
livestock business the thorough­
breds are the winners; and the bird
kingdom we do not see Mr. Robin
and Mrs. Mockingbord living and
working together. They live in the
same yard but their standards of
specie are kept in purity. Whose
law Is tbls? It 18 God's law In
His creation. Degradation always
follows violations of God's laws."
We join their salute
This week the youth spotlight
shifts over to the more than
143,940 members of the Georgia
4-H Club as they observe Na­
tional 4-H Club Week.
Sunday, March 2 these young
people gathered in churches all
over Bulloch County and Georgia
to worship in special services.
This year they are concentrating
the observance emphasis on a
salute to parents, their own and
the parents of all others.
We can think of no finer way
to observe a special week than this
one adopted by the 4-H youth of
the nation.
When young people honor their
parents you are sure to find a well
disciplined home in which the
young people are truly a part of
the family which works together,
plays together, worships toge'thel',
grows together and lives together.
We join these young 4-H
Clubsters in their observance of
National 4-H Club Week and lift
our hand to our forehead and
salute their parents with them.
Qm' home tour
Wednesday afternoon, March
12, seven Statesboro homes will
open their doors and their owners
will be hosts to people from all
sections of Georgia.
Scores of people who love beau-
tiful things will "oh" and "all"
over a lovely highboy, or an an­
tique desk, or upon discovering a
beautiful tea set as they move in
groups through the rooms of
these homes.
For you see, these homes are
open for the annual tour of Homes
sponsored by several of the
garden clubs of the city as part
of the state Tour of Homes.
Statesboro is one of only nine
cities in Georgia to participate in
the annual tour which attracts
people from all over the state.
We commend the garden clubs
here for their part in the tour. But
we reserve our special commenda­
tion for the home owners who
open their homes to these tour
visitors. It means days of prepara­
tion. There's a multitude of things
that must be done to make the
home ready for the keen eyes of
those who visit during the day.
And it's understandable if the
man of the house can't exactly
see what the fuss is all about, but
he'll go along in the end, for he
too is proud of his home .
We join the members of the
garden clubs sponsoring the tour
in welcoming the visitors who will
be here that day.
Let's let them try
It would be an interesting ex­
periment.
With our Legislature out of the
state capitol and its members back
home arguing the pros and cons
of their accomplishments, the
members of the youth Assembly
of the Y Clubs over the state move
in for their annual session.
These youth representatives will
go through the motions of running
the state. They will organize, elect
a governor, a lieutenant governor,
a speaker of the house, a senate
leader, set up committees, and de­
bate and pass legislation.
Would it not be interesting if
the legislation they bring up for
con8lde:�tion 8hould be paased and
signed Into law should be for real?
They couldn't do any worse than
their elders did.
This is our way of commending­
the Y.M.C.A. on its program de­
signed to inform the young people
of our communities on the busi­
ness of running our state govern­
ment. It's a fin!,! experience in
citizenship and in government.
And it's just possible that their
elders might learn a lesson or two
from them.
This week Lehman Franklin Jr.,
Jimmy Hodges, Sue Ellis, Jo Ann
Fuller, Tommy Martin, Kay
Minkovitz, Kenneth Chandler, Lin­
da Cason and Bob Olliff go to At­
lanta as the representatives from
this community to t.ake part in this
program. They take with them a
bill they will offer for passage­
one which we endorse-which pm­
poses to establish a salary system
of compensation for the sheriffs
of Georgia in lieu of the fee
system.
�YOUR
M'WSMHR
LIGHTS THEWAY
O'FREEDOM
�,j�$$,¥ if
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937 :.... Published Every Thursday
_LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
'9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
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Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County
J!ntered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Ofllce as Matter of th� Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act o! Congnls, March 3, 1887
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SUBSCRlP110N RATES
In tbe State: I Year '$3.00, 2 Yean $5.50 _ Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
APOGEE OR PERIGEE?
BEING ALIVE in the "Space
Age" Is both a fearful and won­
derful sensation. It is fearful in
that one constantly wonders just
how long it will be before some­
one sets off the blast that will
make the earth a flaming holo­
caust. It Is wonderful that
Christian optimism always holds
out the hope that the achieve­
ments of progress will be put to
constructive use.
The other day. I learned two
new words and, at the same
time, discovered a spiritual truth.
A friend asked me If I knew
what the words Apogee' and
pertgee meant. I tried to put up
an intelligent front, but had to
admit that they were "un­
knowns" to my vocabulary. (
Both of these words arc
astronomical terms. According
to Webster. apogee means "that
point in a heavenly body's orbit
which is fartherest from the
earth;-now properly said only
of the moon." (You can tell
how ancient is my dictionary.)
Perigee means "that point in the
orbit of the moon nearest to the
earth."
I AM UNABLE to quote
statistics here,' but we may rest
assured that both Sputnik II and
Explorer have an apogee and n
perigee.
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. HOUlton Jr.
What has this to do with
Christian living? By transferlng
this Idea to the religious, we
might say that a person's re­
moteness from God Is his
apogee, and his nearness to God
Is his perlgee. Unfortunately,
many people live In this apogee
relationship to God. To them He
Is vague, distant. and other­
worldly. His words to Moses­
"My presence will go with thee";
Jesus' words-ulf ye have seen
me, ye have seen the Father";
or John's "God is love," are
only pious patter to them. They
are separated from the Father,
and the orbit of their spiritual
lives is ever increasing in their
distance from God.
ON ntE OntER hand, there
is a growing number of sincere
and consecrated people who de­
sire only the perigee relation­
ship to God. Through the
energy of prayer, the exercise
of faith, and the example of love
expressed in all relationships of
life. they ever shorten the orbit
of their spiritual lives. And
some day, in God's good time,
they will come to rest in His
Everlasting Arms.
.
Apogee and perigee may be
astronomical terms, bnt they can
also paint a person to his
distance from, or his nearness
to, God.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
ANYONE INCLINED to dis·
miss the new civil rights bill
Introduced by Senators Douglas.
Humphrey, Morse. Javits and 12
others 8S the second verse of
the same song had best take a
look at the fine print.
While it purports to do no
more than restore the vicious
Part III which the Senate wisely
eliminated from the measure
that passed over Southern pro­
tests last year, it actually would
set up a federal school dictator­
ship without parallel this side of
the Iron Curtain. It would de­
clare the school desegration de­
cisions of the Supreme Court to
be "the supreme law of'the land"
and WOUld, in all but name, make
of the Secretary of Health. Edu·
cation and Welfare a Secretary
of Integration with unlimited au­
thority to plan, finance and­
with the help of the Attorney
General and Federal Courts-en­
force �chool integration in any
district, city, county or state he
might choose.
...
COMBINING THE WORST
features of nlready�repudiated
federal aid to education anel
forced desegregation legislfl.tion,
this bill proposes to give the
Secretarv of HCfllth. Education
and Welfare $2.500.000 a vear to
emplov integration "specialists"
to draft segregation plans and
$40.000.000 a year to finance
c�rryi",!' them (lUt. He would
hAve thl� power to estahlish
intee:rated schools with federAl
funds in anv areA or to nsk the
Attorney General to go into
Federal District Courts to oh­
tl'lin Infunctlons compelling stAte
and loc"l officials to Sf't t\O
suoh schnols according to his
snpdrlcatlons,
On top of that the Attornev
General would be p.iven the Rrhi­
trprv Ruthorlw to Initiate injunc­
tive proceedings In the nome of
thp. United States uoon receiol
()f slpned 'comnbti"t� thRt "tiT1\'
(M!rson or group of persons Is
hF\im! rlenrhrp.n ('IF. nr is "'e;nn
thrP'l\tenert with th,. lo",s nf. th'"
rinht to "JiP. ('011:\1 "rntection ('If
,h .. laws bv re;'t\on of fAce. r.olnr
.... li"inn or "R'ionpl orioln."
Since the bill gives no definition
of "equal protection of the
laws," its effect would be to
make the exercise of all in­
dividual rights subject to the
whims of the Attorney General.
...
FORTUNATELY FOR ntE
future of continued constitu­
tional government there Is little
disposition on the part of re­
sponsible Congressional leaders
to reopen the civil Fights issue
at this Session: Should such
tyranny ever be legalized, it
would-coupled with the un­
constitutional precedent of forc­
ing compliance with civil rights
orders at bayonet point as
established at Little Rock-mark
the destruction of every right
guaranteed to Americans by tht!
Bill of Rights.
It is unlikely that this measure
will get out of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, but Geor­
gians may be assured that,
should it be bro�ght up in the
Senale, it will b� opposed
vigorously with every ap­
propriate means and weapon.
Read The
Story (i)f
Bulloch County
The Editor's
Uneasy
THE FATHER of two little
girls honded us the following.
It expresses his concern and the
concern of every mother and
father of lltue girls, and little
boys. Read It and maybe It'll
bring you up short and make
you realize your responsibility
when you are driving your car
on the streets of Statesboro.
"Dear Driver
I'A few weeks ago, I sow 8
little girl struck by 0 car as she
tried to cross the street. I saw
a father race toward her and
hold her to him as she struggled
In the agony of death. I sawall
the plans that had been made for
her dashed and I saw the look of
despair that came over 'his face.
I could only otter a prayer that
such a thing may never happen
again.
"Today, my daughter. who Is
six years old, started off to
school. Her cocker spaniel,
whose name is Scoot, watched
her leave and whined his belief
In the folly of education.
"Tonight we talked about
school. She told me about the
girl who sits ·In front of her, a
girl with yellow curls. and about
the boy across the aisle who
makes faces; about the teacher
who has eyes In the back of her
head; about the trees In the
Chair
school yard and the big girl who
does not believe in Santa Claus.
"We talked about a lot of
things-tremendously vital and
unimportant things.
"Now, as this is written, she
is sound asleep with her doll
"Paddy" In her arms.
"When her doll gets broken or
her finger gets cut or her head
gets bumped I can fix them.
But when she starts across the
street-then, Mr. Driver, she is
in your hands.
"Much as I wish I could, it's
not possible for me to be with
her all the tlme. I have to work
to pay for her home. her clothes.
her education,
"So, Mr. Driver, please help
me to look out for her. Please
drive carefully. Please drive
slowly past sohools and at Inter­
sections.
"And please remember that
sometimes children run (rom be­
hind parked cars.
.
"Please don't run over my
little girl.
"With deepest thanks for
whatever you can do ter her, I
am.
''Very sincerely yours.
(Signed) Father."
ntE FOLLOWING was written
by a fifth grade pupil here :In
Statesboro ... that's what we
were told by the person who
brought it to us. It's a poem
entitled "The Republican Psalm."
The Democrats and some Re­
publicans will enjoy It.
rns REPUBLICAN PSALM
Ike Is my shepherd
I am In want.
He maketh me lie down on park
benches
He leadeth me beside still
factories.
He restoreth my doubt In the
Republican party
He guldeth me In the paths of
unemployment for his
party's sake.
Yea though I walk through the
valley of the soup kitchen.
I am hungry.
I will fear evil for he Is against
me.
He annointist my income with
taxes
So my taxes over-runneth my
Income.
Surely hard living and poorli­
ness shall follow me
All the days of my Republican
admlnlstntlon.
And I shall live In a rented
house forever.
I CONTINUE in .thls column
this week to discuss with you
some thoughts which were pre­
sented on February 27. Should
you really be interested in this
series of. writings my suggestion
to you would be to keep them
so that you may re-read from
the beginning each week and
thus gain a clearer picture of
the purpose behind them. You
will then have a better under­
standing of the solutions as the
writed proposes them,
As one looks at the total
picture which is presented by
the sorry situation involving so
many Of our youth In delle­
quency and crime and thinks in
terms of a positive approach
toward a solution the big ques­
tion always is where do we
start?
IN GIVING an answer many
have said it lies in the home,
in the church or in the school.
Quite obviously any of these
spheres of influence are of
paramount importance in the life
of the Individual, but the attack
must be made on a total society
and any attempt to crusade for
church or school may do some
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU locIIwood
good but will have little lasting
effect on the overall problem.
In dealing with our youth of
today it has been my finding
that much of the criminal ac­
tivity found among our young
adult population has come
about as almost a direct result
of the thinking concerning mili­
tary service or the obligation of
the youth for such service.
ntE YOUNGSTER finishing
high school today can eventually
look forward to some time in
the military establishment but
the big question always is,
When? There is a period of
waiting and Insecurity which
lends itself to marking time in
the period of a young man's life
when he needs most to be oc­
cupied with making plans for
the future,
This is a much bigger problem
than most of us realize. The
youth asks himself, should I join
some branch of service, or
should I get a job? Will it be
wise to go to college and serve
my time when I finish or should
I volunteer for service now?
Scores of the young people I
know have (nced these ques-
tions and some have had a diffi­
cult time finding the answer.
Some have finished college and
have waited around months later
before finally being called. In
between college and the draft
was a period of dlfflcalt wait­
ing in which many problems
arose,
ntE COLLEGE graduate is
not the young man with the
major problem in this regard of
course. The youngster with the
proble",; •• .!s lhe high school
graduate who can't get a job
after high school and just
waits around (or the draft
which in many instances just
never comes.
'JThere is a solution to this por­
tion of the problem. With this
solution can come a proven
program which has already been
used to advantage. in the past..
First of all. if we .are to be 11
nation constantly prepared for
war then the compulsory mili­
tary training program is the only
fair and sensible approach to
keep our services at full
strength. This would permanent-
eontInued on page 3
Thru the J's of ..
...;....,.;.
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vIrgInIa russell
"Ring, ring, ring" the alarm
goes off. Sleepy eyes open
enough to reach for clock and
shut off the noise.
it happens every morning
but this one is Thursday, say.
Just a typical day, almost.
DOWNSTAIRS the coffee
water is on, but a glance inside
reminds the looker that the
eggs were out, remember? It'll
be oatmeal and that'll start the
children off wrong, They don't
like oatmeal. Well, it took
twenty-two years of constantly
eating it with a husband (not
eating the husband, eating it
while he ate it!) before the
writer began to like it.
FINALLY, the family is to·
gether but never in the finest
spirit. This family isn't a good
early-morning one. It does better
after the grease job, and every­
body is in gear.
•
At school, the co-worker and
I groan over our right-an-us pro­
gram part for P.T.A. and a
chapel. We spend a little time
conSUlting each other before
faculty meets.
Sheets are passed out for us
to list strengths and weaknesses
as teachers. In certain moods,
they all seem like weaknesses,
and who has so little sense itS
to want to air her-er-faults?
NOTATIONS are made about
things that must be done as.
get art pictures In library to be
.taken to Art Fair, complete eye
tests, get letters to parents
about Cub Scout meetings, etc.
fn the room more mental nu-
tations are made. Either clean up
dirty room or go wild. Report
cards due in week. Finish tests.
Needless to say, the day flies
by. They all fly by.' Oh, not
without many happenings. This
heing the first faintly warm day
one young buck is seen wading
in a puddle. barefooted. Others
are seen wading with their shoes
on.
SOMEHOW, somebody over·
looked me. The afternoon of
the faculty meeting is called off
because so many teachers arc
to help put up art pictures. My
chaffeur isn't to come 'til well
after four. So. glory be. There
is some time to work at that
loaded desk.
At 4:15 the teen-ager runs in
the room to say that Papa said
to hurry and get the daughter
from band practice. She was to
leave for Savannah at 4:30 to
go to the music festival. I should
have known better but he's so
sure that I allow myself to get'
all stewed up. There was no
clean dress etc, At home, I
learned what I knew already;
she was just due at her music
lesson to get ready for festival.
The last ten hairs turn gray.
•
SUPPER has to be planned
and then a few leaves are raked
outside for the sake of exer­
cise. A nap is snatched,
• After supper we hurried to
prayer meetin�. On the way I
remember that I have left a
�Irdle drying In the oven. A call
home rescues it.
Then home to dress tor our
hi-annual d!,"ce. BI·annually. PR
says, "Do we have to go to this
thing?" Not yet assigned to his
fate he begins to enumerate, "I
have three hundred pages to
read for the novel course I'm
teaching and too sets of papers,
etc." Unmoved, I am, so he
starts off "It's just vanity, plain
vanity that makes women want
to go to these things." There are
times' when women must keep
their mouths shut. So he
finally talks out and he's
dressed.
AS WE go to get in the car
we discover the tools all over
the floors of the car. The teen·
ager is installing a second­
hand radio he's found, some­
where, That causes more gr.oan­
ings. "Now, I'll have to apolo­
gize to six people for breaking
the dances." The windshield
wipers were disconnected and
driving along sparks shoot all
over my legs.
We arrive late, but there are
many who haven't come. There
were many who never came.
EVERYONE looks nice and
dressed up. I look in the faces
of the men, carefully, and won­
der if they give their wives ns
hard a time as a man I know
gives his.
"Let's face it. This crowd is
getting old-too old for this
business," Pa says as we dance
our first dance .He. It makes me
mad. growls but he ends up
having the best time.
"Sit tight. ·old gal," I ·say to
myself. "Remember your Pioneer
Sisters really lived dangerously."
So to bed.
Farm and Family
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sorvlce for more than one or
:� �� ru���\��[rlfl��tI���hosr�r��surs�� Iy end the feeling of uncertaln- tw;::a�. I, BILL, a. ad.In Bulloch County will be held ty facIng the youth when he ministered followinl th� .acondMarch 10 through 12 on the completes his high. school world war and the Korean War,
farm of Rufus Brannen. tralnlng. was one of the blUest boo... toMeetings at 8 o'clock on tre higher education In the hlttoryevenings of March 10 and II will SECONDLY, there Is much of our nation. It wu a help to
give Instruction In planning and talk about aid to education from the general overall economy and
carrying out an adequate ru- the fedenl government. Through there were no problems of olio­
wiring program. Miniature this program of compulsory mill- cation Involved slnee the In­
houses Will be equipped with tary trainIng such aid could be dlvldual himself decided where,
fuse boxes and wired. In given In a manner which would how and when hit share of the
preparation for the course's be acceptable to all areas of the money was'to be expended.
final session March 12. This en- nation. As an example the youth At first glance anyone of In­
tire day will be spend rewiring might receive credit toward a telllgence can see that such •
Mr. Brannen's farm bullidngs. college education on the basis of program would cost a great deal
with participants observing and a year In college on the G. I. of money. We are spending that
taking part In the demcnstra- Bill for each year In military money now for other thllip
tlon under the direction of .ervlce. He thus woul(l have which are 01 far less value to the
skilled leaders. welfare of our nation.
The purpose of the course, engineer with the R.EA at We continue thl. discuilion
say its organizers, is not to Metter. next week.
make electricians. but to help The Southeast Bulloch Young
those taking part to better plan Farmer Organization, under the
adequate wiring programs for leadership of Naughton Beasley.
their Own farms, and to develop president, has announced its
skills to meet some of their. own support of the short course,
wiring problems. The course Is open to all
The short course will be pre- farmers In the area of Bulloch Statesboro', Onl,y
sented under the direction of the County in which Mr. Brannen Cit Ph t a... Icounty's vocational agriculture Hves. Anyone who is interested
I
ornp e e 0 0 _rV C8
teachers, as part of the Bulloch In attending Is Invited to contact 34 East Main StrHt
County adult education program. him. or any of the county's vo- -Phone 4.2116-
Assisting In the course will be catlonal agriculture teachers. _ _Phillip A. Rowland speclallr �teacher in the vocatl�nal agrl-
culture department; Lamar T.
Wansley. manager. and OHn
Ginn, assistant manager of the
rural division of the Georgia
Power 'Company. Also cooperat­
Ing will be Curtis Cook. rural
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Held Each Tuesday Night , -'I� I
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
'
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has !In
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
FeaturesTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau
County Agent Roy Powell urges
soil tests for Bulloch farms
Farmers asked County Agent Roy Powell soil sample should be sent to
urges farmers In Bulloch County the soil testing laboratories at
to have their soils tested to de- least one month before planting
termine the correct amount of time of the crop to be grown.
fertilizer and limo needed for This will allow sufficient time
their particular farm. to obtain the results of the soil
The county agent answers the test and to purchase any neces­
following questions about soli sary lime and fertilizer before
testing: planting time.
For spring plantings, lakeCounty Agent WHAT IS IT? A scientific samples in Octobor, November.
Attention all farmers who
method to determine the fer- December and January. For fall
have livestock of any kind! tIllty needs of a particular area. plantings, take samples In June,
Now, while cold weather has
A sample of soli representing July and August.
brought temporary relief from
a tar�cblar h fa�m I field is. HOW ACCURATE? Soli test­screwworm infestations, Is the ���e���ne y �eem���1 m����i�� ing is as accurate as the sampletime to join the effort to wipe (pH) phosphate and potash. The sent to the soli testing labora­out the screwwarms in the I f hts soll I tories. If the soil sample sent 1',1Southeast. The Agricultural resu ts 0 t s a analys s are
Extension Service, the Florida used. to recommend lime and
is truly representative of the
and Georgia Departments of
ferUltzer in amounts. necessary farm field, the lime and fer­
Agriculture and the United
to produce economical crop lilizer recommendation will cor­
States Department of Agricul- yields.
rect any soil deficiencies of the
nutrients tested. Following soilture are cooperating in a s�rew- WHY? Why should you check test, time and fertilizer recom-
worm eradication program in the oil In your car or truck? mendatlons should result in eco-
IN WORLD WARJI, 14NATJONAl.,
which you farmers playa key To determine whether all is nomical crop yields. GUARDSMEN WON THE NlEOALCi.role. needed. A soli test is the fer- Soil testing does not take into ....._. HONOR, HIGHEST NlILITARY
Here is what you are asked tllity gauge for your farm. It consideration the physical con. -- DiCOItATION AWAROID BV THt
to do. Report any and all tells you these important things: dltions of a soli such as poor ANlERICAN GOVERNNI&tT.
screwworm infestations prornp- 1. How much and what major drainage, hard pans and ex-I,.••••• _tly to my office. Treat the in. plant nutrients you have in your cesslve drainage. If these physi.l·
fested animal and put 10 worms soil. cal factors are limiting plant R
.
h ld fi L hin a bottle of clean water. Then 2. What grade of fertilizer is growth, soil testing will not cor- ites e or lunc room Mgr.please deliver the bottled needed. rect them. Other factors limiting
worms to my office. The worms 3.How much fertilizer and crop yields such as weather 1.1. W·Iare being collected to make lime you need. conditions, Insects. nematodes 1,�rS. L son Hears Dr. Byersproper identification in a labora- 4.Where you need it. and diseases will not be cor-tory so that the extent of screw- HOW? A soil test is as ac- rected by soil testing. Mrs. Andrew J, Wilson, 70,
worm infestations can be ac- curate as the sample sent to the .'
Soil testing is a valuable tool died in the Bulloch County Has- Mrs. Frank Smith, managercurate! ycharted. II t . I b Th If used properly and the results . of the Marvin Pittman Lunch-Now, here are some suggested
so esung a o.ratory, ere- interpreted correctly. It is the pital Monday morning, February
steps for you farmers to follow �ore, it IS t Vtry Im.�ortant I th�t best method to determine the 24, after a long illness, She was room, was one of about 300in screwworm control. represen a I.V� sal sarnp � e lime and fertilizer needs of a a member of the Upper Mill lunchroom managers and per-
L Inspect all animals Ire- ����d bes�!��e�r�m ::�:I;i�T� particular farm. Creek Primitive Baptist Church. sonnel who attended the third
quenUy. It is necessary to find being tested and these samplings Surviving are her husband; convention of Georgia School
every case, including infested should be scattered over the one daughter, Mrs. Cecil Cassidy Food Service Association held
animals that hide out. field in order to obtain a repre- Read
of Statesboro; one sister, Mrs. in Columbus, Georgia February
2. Promptly treat wounds with sentative sample.
J. A. Bacon of Pembroke- three 14 and 15.
approved remedies. EQ-335 and 1. The first requirement in
brothers, Lee Woodrum, Baity Dr. Carl C. Byers, lecturer on
Smear 62 are recommended by taking a soil sample is to take The Woodrum and Walter Woodrum, human relations, poet and au-
the U.S.D.A. These may cost a
at least 12 samplings scattered all of Statesboro; and several ther was one of the main
little more than older formulas over the field being testsd,
nieces and nephews. speakers at the banquet held in
but they do the job more ef- 2. Taking the sample, Each Funeral services were held conjunction with the rest of the
fectively. sampling should be about plow Tuesday. February- 25, at the activities.
depth (5 to 7 inches deep) and Uppe M'II C k Primiti B3. Keep animals in pens until placed into a clean bucket or .
r tree rtr ive ap- Perhaps the most important
wounds are healed. A screw- some other clean container, All
list ,?hurc�, conducted by Elder feature of the entire program
worm-Infested wound is highly of the samplings of the field be- Ha.rrls Cr�bbs an?
Elder Ivv was the discussion on various
attractive to egg-laying �lies, ing tested should be thorough-
SPIVY. BUrial was In the church topics connected with the meal
Treating and releasing an animal Iy mixed and a portion placed
cemetecy. planning and preparation for
may give only temporary relief into a 80ll bag Pallbearers were nephews school youngsters. Emphasis was
and fail to reduce the screw- 3. Tools to u�e. Any t�ltthat Emerson Woodrum, W. J. Wood- placed on the fact that the
worm population, It Is"",mP.Ortant will take 8 thin verticle slice rum. �r .. WilUam ,L. Woodrum, tqnch room 18 an, 'nteara' fac-
to ke�p the .animal under ob- of soil about 6 inches deep is LeWIS N. Woodrum, Donald tor in the educational program
servation until the wound has suitable-a spade, soil tube or Grende and Eddie Bacon. of Georgia and that it was the
healed, to protect the animal and soil auger will do the job, Honoray pallbearers' were all responsibility of the personnel
the rest of the herd. 4. Information sheet. Fill out male members of the Upper
to make the program more
4. Report all screwworm cases the information sheet giving past Mill Creek Church, J. C. Byrd, complete.
to my office promptly. cropping history, previous Iim- Joe Beasley, John T. Roberts, I"!!�����������
Ing and fertilization and type of Story Of E. B. Fordham, Julian Woods.5. Use bloodless emasculators crops to be grown on fields Roy iFelds, James Donaldson,
on cattle, sheep, and goats. tested, as well as other informa- Sam Smith, J, E. Strickland Jr.,
6, Treat all surgical Or accl- tion in order to determine ac- Bulloch Clyde Brannen, Bennie Woods,
dental wounds. Cover with a curate lime and fertilizer recom- Lanis Fordham, Rollie NeSmit h,
smear and keep under observa- mendations. C Denver Hollingsworth, Andrewtion until they arc healed. WHERE TO SEND IT? The ounty Hollingsworth. John CannolllWilliam Hodges, Leonard Alien.soil sample and the information Jimmy Morris, Burdett Beasleysheet filled out mar be brought DR. HERRING SPEAKS and Dink Crumbley.to the county agent s office. The AT METHODIST MEN'S
�ounty agent Will furnish mall· CLUB AT SWAINSBOR
mg mstrutlOns. 0
aid eradication
of screw worm
By ROY POWELL
WEEK,L Y MEETINOS OF
.
ALCOHOLIC!?
ANONYMOUS
7. Prevent wounds in animals
by handling and by keeping all
pasture and handling facilities in
good repair. The body remained at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Cassidy on the Portal Highway
until time for the services. P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO,OA.
TRUCKS EMPLOY 1,523
PAY $6.8 MILLION
IN BULLOCH COUNTY
Dr. K. R. Herring of States·
boro, was the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
Men's Club at the First Method- in charge of arrangements .
ist Church in Swainsboro, Gu.I' ••_. •__.�on Monday night, February 24. "
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? . Dr. Herring gave a very en·
Soil testing is a free service in 11 g h ten I n g talk entitled
Georgia, "B�lanc.e." He brought out the
POll1t very clearly that we must
WHEN? A soil sllmple can be obey the absolute laws of nature
taken any time of the year. The and lead balanced lives.
SOIL TEST BAGS AND IN­
FORMATION SHEETS. Soil test
bags and information sheets can
be obtained at the county agent's
office at no cost.The importance of trucks as
an employer and major income
producer for the people of Bul­
loch County is emphasized in
figures just released by the
Georgia Motor Trucking As­
sociation.
Using the county's 1957 truck
registration of 2,214 as n basis, ,,=====================�,
Lhe G.M.T.A. computations show
a county trucking industry em­
ployment of 1,523 with nn an­
nual payroll of $6,858.069. Farm
trucks are not included in the
computations.
Over the state as a whole,
the trucking industry employs
167,434 with an annual payroll
of $753.955.320. Average annual
wage tor the trucking employees
is $4,503, compared with a com­
parable figure. of $3,120 for all
industries in Georgia.
TAX NOTICE
Here Are the Prices
Paid For
LIVESTOCK
At
The Tax Books Of PARKER'S STOCKYARD
BULLOCH COUNTY Statesboro, Oeorgia
-e-
Are Now Open to File
1958
MONDAY-Special Cash Daily Hog Market $20.00.
Special Lot $20.35.
TUESDAY-Cash Daily Hog Market $20.00.
WEDNESDAY-2 O'clock Livestock Auction.
Heavy No.1, $19.75. Light No.1, $19.65. Top
Cattle $26.05.
THURSDAY-Cash Daily Hog Market $20.00.
FRIDAY-Regular graded Hog Sale. Heavy No.1,
$21.00. Light No.1, $20.75.
SATURDAY-Cash Daily Hog Market, $21.00.
State aud County
Tax Returns
-e-
To SecUl'e Your Homestead Ex­
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before -e-
Wipe away that WO!"
frown by adequately In·
suring your future, See
us for Life, Fire, Auto,
Crop-Hail and Liability
Insurance.
Locll Ar'" 10<
COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson & Nessmith
Insurance Agency
Herman Nesmith, Agent
.
Statesboro, Go.
MARCH 31, 1958 COMPARE YOUR PRICES MR. FARMERAND YOU WILL SELL AT
-e- PARKER'S STOCKYARD
WINFIELD LEE Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Electric short The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 6, 191i8
Clifton
Photo Service
FIRE SAL�
(,/\:;_ !'UUNS
We had some smoke damage caused by the Fire in
the t�eatre next door to us. We are reducing our
entire stock drastically,
Sale Starts Friday, March 7
-e-
-SPECIAL-
Indian Head Yard Oood�9c and $1 Values
One Lot 29c Yd. - One Lot 49c Yd.
Cotton Prints - One Lot 29c Yd.
Children's Dresses Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14
OnG Lot 98c - One Lot $1,79
Children's Cotton Slips, Sizes 2 to 12
Special Only 29c
Ladies' Blouses - $1.98·to $3,98 Values
�oing Special at 79c
Men's Army Tan Pants - Sizes 31 to 42 Waist
$2.98 Values - Special $2.19
Men's Dress Slacks - Sizes 28 to 42 Waist
• $5,95 to $10_95 Valu.. - Only $2,98
\VIen's Cotton Sport Socks - 55c Values
Special Only 39c
Men's Nylon Socks - 50c Value, Now Only 19c
Children's Socks - 39c Value, Now Only 10c
'-e-
A. U. MINCEY DRY OOODS - PORTAL, OA.
-All Sales Cash and Final-
BIll'. sick ... so I'm taking
over tor a few days!"
You can always depend on
our experienced attendants.
1'�" "l CO.
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUcrs
.OIN! Your Red Cross Must Be Read,!
3 times in 1954 deadly hurricanes
from out of the tropics struck inland
in the eutern part of the United
States. "Carol" was the name of the
fint. Then came "Edna" and "Hazel."
"Haul'! went so far inland Ihal
many to"n! experienced a hurricane
for the fint lime in the memory of
man!
DilUter �rike8 like BghlRing-and
julat u unpredictably. It happens SOo ten that your Red Cro.. must an­
Iwer an aver.le of 6 diliiter caU.
every week-year after year.
In time of trouble, only people can
help people. And Ihat is what your
Red Cross is-people helping people.
You are not alone when ),ou need
help or when 'you give help, Tllat iJ
lhe Red erou way when blood or fint
aid aavcs • life; when dillsler vic·
tims need relief; when I serviceman
or hi. founllr need a helplns hand.
So
wearJtur
Red Croaa huuon proud·
ly. Join nd join lenerously 10 thlt
no one ill be alone in time of
trouble.
_..... c.l1 @ 101,. You, .... Creal
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
SOCIETY MEETS
Dr. Georgia Watson, Miss Stntcsboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, March 6, 1958Roxie Remley, Miss Morjorle 1-_...:.:.:......---:......-....:::....;--_:......:..:... ..:.. _
Crouch and Miss Helen Duncan
were hostesses to the Delta
Kappa Gamma Society of Geor­
gln Teachers College Wednes­
day nfternoon or lust week ut
4 o'clock at the Watson-Remley
home on Preston Drive.
Miss Rita Lindsey, program DENMARK H, D. CLUB MEETS Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis had
chnirman, Introduced Miss The Denmark Home Demon. as Sunday dinner guests, Mr.Kerstin Plhl, guest speaker. stratton Club met Wednesday, and Mrs. Sloppy. Mrs. warnock,who talked about education In February 19, at 3 p, In. at the Mrs. Parrish of Portal, Mr.
and
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Sweden and her life as a stu- home of Mrs. C. C. Del.oach Mrs. Fred Lee and Nancy of
WITIi MRS. BARNES
dent.
with Mrs. Mary Proctor us co- Stilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer
The Merry Weeders Garden Mrs. E. L. Barnes was hostess fO�e P:�OS��SS�er�����d ss: hostess. ���ie�r�n�n;a';:,I�:: �.LEI�,Sb���:
Club met Tuesday morning a Thursday afternoon to the Tues- topped with whipped cream,
Mrs. J. M. Lewis, newly
terower.
�:��n:O��� ��V�I���hEv���.t ��� �:�a���lgeA���U::
her home on nuts and coffee. ���ct��sh�::!d���Si���SI�� ���� Joe Davis has returned to
Mrs. Will Woodcock and Mrs.
Other members present wert! have our new year book and are Pensacola. Fla .• after spending
H. D. Ever tl as co-hostesses.
Lovely spring flowers from Miss Leona Newton, Mrs. Mar- ready for the activities of the a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
her garden, Including camellias [erie Guardia, Miss Bertha Free. year. Otis Ansley and other relatives
pa�tl;li����ie�h:e�; :�f���YI�eer� and jonquils, decorated the man, Mrs. Fronita Roach, Miss Mrs. Thigpen gave a demon- here.
.
served.
living room and music room. Ela Johnson, Miss Doris Lind- stratton of the things we are to Mrs. E. W. Williams, Mrs.
Mrs. Woodcock presided atdHee�lI':efrfe;:(�e�!�e w��ed p:���!� sey, Mrs. Hassie McElveen, Mrs. do this year, and stated that the Albert Smith -and Mr. and Mrs.
the business meeting. The
Ethel Smith, Miss Gladvs Waller kiln had been Installed for mak- Otis Ansley were dinner guests
nominating committee com.
nuts. Miss Maud White, Miss Mari� ing ceramics and would be ready of Mrs. Janie Akins Wednesday.
posed of Mrs. Robert Donald- High score prize. a potted �Vaod.
Mrs. Ida Groover, and in about two weeks. which all Mrs. Otis Ansley and Delores
son, Mrs, Leodel Coleman and pink begonia, was won by Mrs,
Mrs, Lulu Hughes, will be interested in. The Davis visited relatives in Sovan-
Mrs. Bird Daniel reported on the Olin Smith. Mrs. Charley Olliff
hostesses served cake with nah Saturday.
slate of officers as follows: received salt an dpepper shakers MRS. DEVANE WATSON
punch, also coffee, Mrs. Andrew Rimes spent
president, Mrs. Ronald Neil; vice for low. Candy
f
went to Mrs. FETES DOUBLE DECK CLUB
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
last week with relatives in Sa-
president, Mrs, Talmadge Ram- Alfred Dorman or cut. Mrs. Devane Watson was vannah.
sey; treasurer, Mrs. Frank Sim- Others playing were Mrs. hostess Thursday afternoon to
The Denmark Sewing Cluh Mrs. Earl McElveen and
mons Sr., recording secretary, Frank Grimes, Mrs. Georgia the Double Deck Brfdge Club
met Wednesday afternoon at the daughter visited Mrs. J. C. Buie
Mrs. �?ke B�u�son; Mand DCo�- Brett, Mrs, Harry Smith, Mrs. at her home on College Blvd. ���e MO:s. �flbU��eu;or���a�! during the
week.
��s���. l�rt:i�Ci'�e�':;t ��s 'im� ����ccM��it�o�r�O��ll�ut��:� we��ra�;:dmei�ts de��rat��;Cl��! co-hostess. fro�s'a J�i�i't ��ii�h h�:la�����n��
mediately accepted and affirmed. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. J. O. guests were served chicken ala Mrs, Williams led the
devo- Statesboro .
Mrs. Bird Daniel presented Johnston and Mrs. Dan Lester. king in cream puffs, graham
tiona I. The new president, Mrs. Mr .and Mrs. Harry Davis and
Mrs. Ronald Neil who spoke on cracker cake and coffee. Kelly Williams, presided
over daughter of Atlanta were recent
the culture and varieties of day MAO HAlTER BRIDGE CLUB Mrs, Prince Preston received
the business meeting. guests of Mr. and Mrs, Cecil
lilies. ear bohs for high score. Place
A number of games and con- Davis and Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
an�r�r�: B;:annt�eyst��n��: ��: noTohnewaarrsantgheemceonmtbOlfnethdehaafntedrl': On Wednesday afternoon, mats, for low, went to Mrs,
tests were enjoyed. in which Hagin,
were co-hostesses Tuesday, work of Mrs. Leroy Tyson, Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Brunson was hostess Jnck Carlton, Mrs. C. M. ���z:s p�:;� a1���J1'w����Ud��rnt� Mrs.B. F. Woodward continues
February 4, to the Hoe and Hope Lannie Simmons. and Miss Eliza-
to the Mad Hatter Bridge Club Mathison, winning cut. received refreshments were served. ��r�mi�o��ranh�r::P��:in�o ;��
Garden Club at Mrs. Johnson's beth Sorrier. at her home on Granade Street. �atc���on of personalized week from the Chandler Has.
home on Pine Drive. Bronze chrysanthemums anc\ Lovely pink perfection cornel. Mr. and Mrs, Robert Barrs had pltal.
Mrs, Gene Curry presided at loquat leaves in a bronze con· lias were used in the decora- NIGHT OWLS ENTERTAINED as guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Friends of the community re·
���y b������: ����t�g, inhe����� ���n�a��!ra�fag::�i��ri�::;a�� lions, Lemon chess pie and On Friday. Mrs. Devane Wat- �r�·a�dCD��:.ldOa\��ns�n��:r:o�� ��tn ��s I���� iwa:ga�r'anJci :�
to have ample time for the
coffee were served. son entertained the Night Owls Mrs. Robert Barrs is a patient hope for him a speedy recovery,
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Bill MR. AND MRS. GARDEN CLUB For all .of the prizes, Mrs.
and their husbands with four at the Bulloch County liospital. Mr. Ginn spent last week with
Landrum of Millen to demon· Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Robert- Brunson gave crockery pots with
tables of bridge. We hope for her a speedy. re· Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn in
Trying to get a simplifi�d' DC· in many areas, particularly in state Japanese flower arrange- son entertained the Mr. and Mrs. gaping holes in the Side from
Mrs. Bonnie Morris. with covery. Statesboro.
count of her job would necessi- the area of health, 'sofety anel ments. They made ten lovely Garde Club Wednesday evening h' h
ladies 'high, won a douhle-decl\
• _
tate the use of an electronic public affairs. observing that Japanese line arrangements ex- of las� week at their home on
w IC grew strawberry plants. of playing cards. High for men,
brain. At any rate, Catherine health, safety and public af· plaining the technique us they College Boulevard.
Mrs. Bob Thompson Sr. �t::��h 0���rs·M��r�i1t�nd8��
Kirkland's title is instructional fairs are of vital concern to worked. lovely a r ran gem n t s of scored high. Mrs. J. Brantley received place mats for ladies
supervisor of schools for Bul· everyone today. nnd that B.P.W. The table. overlaid with a camllias wre used in the decora·
Johnson low. and Mrs. Robert low. Leroy Cowart, scoring low
loch County. members are especially quali- red organdy cover. had for the tions which were brought by Bland
won cut. for the men. was Riven socks,
Mrs. Kirkland has achieved 0 fied to take community leader- centerpiece a heart-shaped ar· Mrs. Max Lockwood. Others playing were Mrs. Mrs, E. L. Akins won n
notable reputation throughout ship in these fields. rangement of flowers cascading Mrs, Hugh Turner president, Rex Hodges Mrs. Jim Denmark handkerchief for cut.
the area for her service to the Her favorite hobbies, if they a silver candelebrum inter- cond�cted a br�ef business Mrs. Ed Nabers, Mrs. Ernest Frozen fruit salad with Ritz
young in her spare-and not so can be so classified, are her spersed with white candles. meetmg after which Mr. and Cannon and Mrs. Jimmy crackers. home·made cookies
spare-time, She is particularly grandchildren. Mrs, Kirkland Mrs. E, L. Anderson Jr.
Mrs, Edgar Godfrey presented 1.1 Redding. and coffee were served.
interested in students making lives at 231 South Main Street, program on pests and insects,
their hours productive ones and Statesboro. poured
coffee at the silver serv· using movies to illustrate the !c:== IIIlIIIII_IIIIIIIII .... _
being taught to think for them-
ice. Angel food loaf cake with topic.
selves. She is an enthusiastim TOWN AND COUNTRY ice. cream layers, topped
with The door prize. a potted be.
believer in teensters, and en· GARDEN CLUB MEETS ���I�P:�ffe;r:��, nu���s served gonia, contributed by the club
���i�ag:�e���n7nio°�I�n��r����; The regular meetmg of the Other members presenl were w�e���h�n�rs. :o�����:�n. of
channel. Town and Country Garden C.\uh Mrs. E. W. Barnes. Mrs. tn!1lnn doughnut delight. coffee and
Her educnllOnnJ background Wf1S ,held 01 Mrs, Wilham Foy .11'., Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., nuts, �
,
espeCially fits her for her pro- Smith s hOl!le on. Tuesday, Feb· Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. Those present were Mr, and
fession. She h.olds a B.�. and 3!l ruary 25 With Mrs. L. P. Joyner Hubert King, Mrs. John F. Mays, Mrs. Hugh Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
M,S. degree 111 educallon, Vm- as co·hostess, Mrs. John Mooney, Mrs. Don Don Coleman, Mrs. L. A.
versity of Georgia, and has done Mrs. Grady Spence and Mrs. McDougald, Mrs. J. P. Redding, Scruggs, Mr, and Mrs. Fred
post·graduate work at Florida Homer Cason brough� �I�wer Dr· Mrs. Roger Holland Jr., Mrs. Kennedy, Mr, and Mrs, Edgar
State University and Universities rangcments to be. cntlclzed. . J, B. Scearce and Mrs. Jim Wat- Godfrey. Dr, and Mrs. Hunter
of Maryland and Tennessee. In After the bus mess meetl�g son, Robertson.
her work she drives herself as Mrs, Hugh TUrner gave an In· ,...
though in'aCtivity were a sort of f?rmntive discussion on camel-
1 ..::'-----------------------
proranity of life and health. has. . t likeDespite her busy professional The club IS happy to have COrreClife, Mrs. Kirkland manages to Mrs. Lawson Holloway as u new .' the
maintain active membership in member.
an impressive list of organiza- During the social hour lhe
lions. She is a member of the hostess served cherry roll topped
Woman's Club,A.A.U.W., G.E.A., with whipped cream, nuts and
N.E.A., A.S.C.D., Association for coffee.
Childhood Education, Interna-III:III_....-==�_..:iIII::::I
tional Readers' Club, etc., and
��:��r cif Trinity Episcopal \Ve Go PlaCfS
Prior to her membership in
the Statesboro Business and pro_Ic:====__III =
fessional Women's Club in 1950, Mrs J Barney Averitt and
she was a �ember of the Punta Mrs. Perry Kennedy Ilfft early
Gorda, Flonda club. She con- Tuesday morning for Atlanta to
tributes to the Statesboro club attend a luncheon meeting or
the Dames of the Magna Carta
held at the Piedmont Driving
Club.
MRS. CATHERINE KIRKLAND (left), chairman, Nurse's Qualifica­
tion Committee, and (right) Mrs. Kermit R. Carr. chairman Health
and Safety Committee, of' the Statesboro Business and Profes­
sionnl Women's Club. Center is Miss Annette Brown, last year's
senior of Southeast Bulloch High School, and winner of the Busi­
ness nnd Professional Women's Club three-year nursing scholar­
ship.
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
MRS. J. Ii. RUSIlING
IS IiONORED ON IiER Mrs, Averitt is recording
84TIi BIRrnDAY secretary and she is on the re-
On Tuesday, February 25, ception committee.
Mrs, J. H, Rushing on Fair Road Mr, and Mrs. Elton Kennedy
was honored on her 84th birth· and children, Melody, Danny and
day by her sisters, a brother. Paul ,of Vidalia, visited Mr. Ken·
sons and daughters, cousins ond nedy s mother. Mrs. Delma Ken­
friends, as they gathered at her nedy over the weekend,
home each bringing a covered Mrs. Bobby. Cook and small
dish for the bountiful luncheon, daughter, Julie of Montecel\o,
After the luncheon the ladies spent the week with her
. joined in singing as Mrs. George par�nts. Mr, and Mrs. Dewey
(Emma) Kelly played all the Smith.
old·time songs and some pretty Mrs. George B. Franklin of
fast numbers too, as Mrs. Algie Boston, Mass., is a patient in
Trapnell and some of the the Candler Hospital in Savan­
younger ones sang along with nah. Mrs. Franklin who suffered
them. a broken hip and other injuries
Those enjoying the birthday in a car crash near Pembroke,
celebration were Mrs. Levy and her h\lsband, Dr. George
Rushing Mrs, John Rushing Franklin, were on their way to
Mrs. R�th Suddath, Mrs. MarY visit Mrs. Herschell Franklin.
Proctor of Pembroke, Mrs, J.
D. Akins, Mrs. W. Miller, Mr. HAPPY GO LUCKY
and Mrs. L. T. Williams, Mrs. CLUB REPORT
Bessie D?nally of Register; Mrs. The Ii.G.L. members enioyed
BeSSie Rimes. Mrs, Jex: Dur�ence their weekly meeting Monday
of Clavton, Mrs .. Effie. Wilson, night at 7:30. The girls are be­
Mrs. Pe�rl Martin. MISS Tone ginning plans for a picnic.
and Venle McCorkle of Claxto�, Several games were enjoyed. All
Mrs, Earl McElveen, Mrs. Algl� the girls participated in a square
Trapnel!, Mrs. C. C. Daught�y dance and grand march. They
of Register, Mrs. J, C. BUle, were served punch and cookies.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson, Mrs.
Charles Anderson of Register,
1-----------­
Miss Nona Anderson, Mrs. Cecil
Rushing and Mrs. George Kelly.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro'. Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
LIQUID DR TABLITS
DOD_ .......
COLDS MISERtES IIBCAUR
" ...._.
IOU CAN RelY ON 666
TIiE EVERGREEN
GARI)EN CLUB HOLD
MONTlILY MEETING
Women's News and
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Mrs. W. M. McGlumery and
Mrs. Ken Herring were hostesses
to the Evergreen Club Thursday
ofternoon at Lhe McGlumel'Y
home. In Pittman Park.
Mrs. Horace Foreshue, presl­
dent of tho club presided at the
business sesslon.. First on the
agenda were discussions nnd
plans for becoming federated,
Mrs, Percy Blond was guest _
speaker on the program. She
brought with her a large tray MEIIRY WEEDERS
displaying many specimens of GARDEN CLUB
camellias. She took each bloom
separately, gave Its name und
the climate most adaptable fol'
Its growth.
oCiety .. · .. DENMARK NEWS ......
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Editor Phono 4-2382
After Mrs. Bland's tolk ,each
member present mode a definite
effort to pin down the difference
In the blooms.
The hostesses served party
sandwiches ,toasted nuts and
Russian tea,
Those present were Mrs.
Herman Bray, Mrs. Ivy Laird,
Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs. Hal
Waters, Mrs. Horace Forshee.
Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs, J. S.
Anderson, Mrs. Carroll Herring­
ton, Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs. Ed­
ward Cone, Mrs. William Z.
Brown, Mrs, Edward Scott, Mrs.
Ben Cooper, Mrs. Foy Olliff and
Mrs, Jerry How�rd.
. . .
FEBRUARY MEETING
OF IiOE AND HOPE
GARDEN CLUB
e
men
who
wear
them
wash
and
wear.
dacron and
cotton
the print
to make
an imprint!
$25_00
• frosJy and fresh
looking, this posy
print in shimmering
as
advertised
In
icy white on green,
blue or iced coffee
II'�·'m',. . ....- ....':.., - .•.• � pebble crepe. And
such a delightful print
NO IRONING calls for a distinguished
Truval@ as news in its swathed • fully guaranteed
• streamlined blue head
• Queen Anne-style cabinet
• hand-rubbed mahogany finish
C'Jmpare it for quality, performance, style, and
price with models selling as high as $119.50 and
pocket the difference I Complete with fancy-.titch
attachmensl Modern round babblnl Knee contrail
Sewing light I Dial-it stitchl P/u. your choice of $10
worlh of free .ew-at-hame fa.hion fabric. I
silhouette that's slim as well
Cool smart short sleeve approach to warm
weather - correct for any occasion - and an
outstanding value! Craft lailored by Truval
of 65% Dacron, 35% fine combed cotton.
With sewn-in collar Slays and lustrous non-chip
buttons. Best o� all, completely wash and
wear, drip dries, needs no ironing.
See this fine shirt nowl
waistline, its wrapped front
drape. Sizes 10 to 18.
.".".. ,,"""""."""""
""" ""'."""'"''''.''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''¥
! Lilian to M.. _ Ernest Brannen on "The Woman Speaks" on !
! WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, 'lbu..day and Friday at i
I 8:45a.m. / �"'01""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""",,,,,,, ... ,, .. ,,,,,,,.J
II EN R y�SII EN R Y s BELK'S fa. be"e. lelectlonl, be"e. buy.'
IIELK'S fa. certified be"e. value••Shop HEN,RY'S First Shop t-IEN,RY'S
First
The Bulloch Berald
I-Cs::::z= JOINT MEETING OF
XI SIGMA AND
ALPHA OMEGA CIiAPTER
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 6, 19l58
The XI Sigma Chapter enter- _
IC::--=:.:::..:=__...._. talned tho Alpha Omega Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin WII- 01 Beta Sigma Phi at a [olnt
IIams of Register announce the meeting Monday night, Febru­
birth of a son at tho Bulloch ary 24, at the lovely new home
County Hospital on February 25. of Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.
Mrs. Williams Is the former Tho XI-Sigma sorved Russian
Miss June Leverette. tea, ham biscuit, chicken salad
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Fall sandwiches, cheese pimiento
of Itl'.D. 2, Statesboro, an- sandwiches, clam'dip with po­
nounce the birth of a son at the tato chips and black walnut
Bulloch County Hospital on cookies. The table, overlaid
February 25. Mrs. Fall Is the with • pink IInon Cloth, had a
Mr. and Mrs. George Bernnrd former Miss Rosa lee Brown. centerpiece of pink carnations,
Miss Jo Nelle Lanier, daugh- Bowen of Register announce the M d M I h The Alpha Omega chapter
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard marriage of their daughter, Ann, J ri �In I�s. if' C. Sm t, had 0 separate business meeting
Lanier of Statesboro, and Ismael to Pfe. Billy C. Mikell. The t�' Obi hen�v ed aj;
announce
and had as guest speaker Dr.
Morales of New York City and wedding took place on Saturday, B �I hrt CO at aUl! tori alt the Hubert King.
Statesboro were married at St. February 2 J. The ceremony was
u oc oun y nosp t on
Matthews Catholic Church 1'0;'- performed at 4 o'clock In the February
25. Mrs. Smith Is the Mrs. Edgar Parrish, home
ruury 9 at 1'.30 o'clock. afternoo In th FI t B tl
former Miss Betty Sue Borrow. economics supervlser of Bulloch
n e' rs ap
.
st MISS LOUISE E OWENS M d M B G C t k t h B t SI
Father Robert D. Rademacher Church of St. Mary'. Georgia by 'Rog;;S a�r. ors'Gle���7I1e, r��� p��n �e':::�er� o:n
e h�n�lcr��: MISS DONELL THOMPSON, daughter 01 Mr. and M... Don
performed the ceremony. The the Rev. David J. Lundin. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED nounce the birth of a daughter which Included china painting, Thompson 01 Statesboro,
Is shown here as she rehea.... a science
altar vases were filled with Mrs. Mikell was graduated Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Owens at the Bulloch County Hospital making lamp shades, hooked lesson lor the
fourth grade of Conley Hili. School by 1V_ 'I1Ie
white gladiolI. Mrs. Joe Zet- from. Statesboro High School Sr. of Statesboro, Georgia, an- on February 27. Mrs. Rogers Is rugs, and explained her program system distributes a
closed-circuit signal to the seta In the twenty­
terower, organist, presented a and IS now a sophomore fit nounce the engagement of their the former Miss Josephine De- for adults. four classrooms In the schools.
The system also permlta sending
program of wedding music. Georgia Teachers College. daughter, Louise Ethel, to Joe Losch. Alpha Omega members present of the of1-the-air signal from the three commercial
stations plul
Ushers were Larry Jacobs Pfc. Mikell Is the SOn of Mr. Miller Patterson, son of the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Swicord were Mrs. Tom Howard, Mrs. the UIiF educational station from Atlanta .Three channell are
and AI Peters. Don Hansen of and Mrs. Henry Clayton Mikell and Mrs. Charles Robert Patter-
of Statesboro announce the birth Carroll lierrlngton, Mrs. Sam available to the classrooms Irom the studio making It poulblB
Toledo, Ohio, and Hunter Air of Statesboro. lie Is now serving son of Hickory, N. C.
of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, Haun, Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. to trans It two films plus a live program sl';'ultaneoully_ Sbown
Base was best man Ith th USA F February 18 at the Bulloch Johnson Black, Mrs. Ken Her-
m
I Hili
M' LI d L I
.
h
. ,we.. rmy at ort Las The wedding is planned for County Hospital. Mrs. Swlcord Is ring, Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs.
at the camera Is Van Joyner, TV coordinator lor the Con ey I
ISS n a an er, er sister s Cruces New Mexico. June 8 in the First Baptist h I Ph Th G I B lid
IiIKEY SCOTT maid of honor and only at-
' the former Miss Ann Remington. Mamie Lou Bondurant, Mrs. High Sc 00.
oto courtesy e eorg a u er.
tendant, wore shrimp nplon net
Church, Statesboro, Ga.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer L. Brady Ralph Bacon, Mrs .Harry War-
CELEBRATES BIRTIiDAY over matching taffeta with JIMPS HOME Miss Owens IS
a senior at Jr. announce the birth of a ren, Mrs. W. M. McGlamery, D II Th hes seiOn Friday afternoon, Mrs. moulded bodice and bouffant DEMONSTRATION CLUB Queens College in Charlotte, N. daughter, Mary Elizabeth, Febru- Mrs. J. S. Anderson, ,Mrs. one ompson teac Cience
Emmett Scott honored her son, skirt with graceful flower The Jimps Horne Demonstra-
C., and Mr. Patt�rson Is attend- ary 24 at the Bulloch County George Lee, Mrs. Harold
lilkle, on his twelfth birthday sprays embroidered on the net. tion Club met February 24, at
mg Emory University Dental Hospital. Mrs. Brady Is the Durden, Mrs. Foy Olillf, Mrs.
ith 'd f I
"
at her home on South Main She wore a net and taffeta 7:30 p. m. with Mrs. Pred
School In Atlanta, Ga. for,,:,er Miss Nell Bowen of Billy Sandlin, Mrs. James Sikes, WIt aI 0 te eVISlon set-upStreet. bandeau. She carried a nosegay Bland at her home on West Register. Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Frank
Hlkie's friends were Invited to of white carnations. Grady Street. DEBORAIi IiAGlN
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Griner, Farr, and Mrs. Herman Bray.
come dressed in blue jeans. The bride, entering with her Bainbridge, Md., announce the XI-Sigma
members present One day recenlly members 01
His gift from his parents was father, was lovely In her wed-
The president, Mrs. Rufus CELEBRATES 4TH BIRTHDAY birth of a son, William Brooks were Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., the State Board 01
Education
an automatic record player, ding gown of white lace and Joiner,
called the meeting to Deborah Hagin, daughter of Jr. February 22. Mrs. Griner Is Mrs. Hubert King, Mrs. Mark attended a class
at Conley Hili
which really turned the party tulle over princess satin. The
order. Edgar and Faye Hagin, cele- the former Miss Mllbry Ann Toole, Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Elementary School
and watched
into a rock and roll session. fitted lace bodice with a The devotional was given by brated her fourth birthday at a Franklin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs. J. B. WII- something
new In teaching.
Ice cream cookies, potato sabrina neckline ended in points Mrs. Luther Olliff. party at the Recreation Center Mrs. George M. Franklin of IIams, Mrs.
William Z. Brown, They were watching a pretty
chips ,Coke, and candy were at a long torso from which the A short business session was on Saturday aft ern 0 0 n. Statesboro. Mrs.
Arnold Rose, Mrs. Clinton redhead, Miss Donnell Thomp­
heartily consumed. After that full skirt swept to a graceful conducted by the president and Deborah's mother, Mrs. Edgar Mr. and Mrs. O. Ii. French Jr. Anderson, Mrs. Earl Lee,
Mrs. son, daughter 01 Mr .and Mrs.
came the birthday cake. train. lier tiered finger-tip viel the following people reported on liagin, invited forty of her little of Starksville, Miss.
announce Bob Thompson Sr., M ... J. E. Don Thompson 01 Statesboro, as
The guests were Brenda of illusion was attached to a projects: Mrs. Emmit Scott, friends to attend the party. the birth of a daughter ,Febru- Bowen Jr.,
and Mrs. E. W. she taught a science lesson by
Scruggs,' Carol Turner, Sue tiara of seed pearls. lier
wed-I
landscaping; Mrs. R. D. lanier, Deborah wore a navy blue ary 20. Mrs. French Is the Barnes. closed-circuit television. Miss
Stephens. Virginia Russell, Ann ding bouquet of white chrysan- gardening and fruit growing; polished cotton dress with a very former Miss Pay Foss
of Brook- Thompson, who teaches the
Turner, Lucy Lee, Donna New- themums was outlined with Mrs. Frank Gettis, 4-1i adviser; full skirt lavishly trimmed with let. Four-H Clubs compose Geor- lourth grade
at the Conley Hili
ton, Billy White, Walter Barry, white satin ribbon hearts. and Mrs. Luther Olliff, clothing. white lace.
. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A. Bland gla's largest youth organization. Elementary_ School, was dlrect-
R�bert Barry and Watson Mrs. Lanier, mothe� Of. the Mrs. Gertrude Gear, assistant Ice cream, birthday cake and annou�ce the birth
of a daugh- There are 143,940 boys and girls Ing the lesson to about 350
Jomer. b�llde, wore. a black SUit With a home demonstration agent,'gave punch were served. lier birthday ter,
LISa Karen, January 21, enrolled In 4-H now, reports third, lourth and filth grade Miss Thompson was named
p nk carnatIOn corsage.
. a demonstration on ceramics, cake with candles was a doll
1958. Mrs. Bland Is the former State 4-1i Club Leader Tommy boys and girls In twelve clas.- the Teacher 01 the Year 01 the
m;;:': th���d�o��dln g����Sb:,,�1 stools and tid-bit trays. ':i��' s����;aS!:�sbas�:�� fiI:��
Miss Jeneal liarrlson.
..w_a_l_to_n_. roo_mB_. -.- C_o_n_l_ey_H_I_1I_S_Ch_00....
1
...1_0_r_I_9_57_-_II8..,-
Mrs. Morales, a graduate of A social hour was enjoyed favors for the children. On the Size, shape, and weight of
Statesboro lIigh School and of afterward with Mrs. Fred Bland table there was a large Easter cotton bolls vary with variety,
Bolen-Draughon Business Col- and Mrs. Louis Newsome as basket filled with eggs and the fertility of soli, and moisture
�=�����=���� lege in Savannah, is employed hostesses, bunny rabbit. conditions. This information is
at the Department of Public There were fifteen ladies Mrs. Paul Moore and Mrs. from agronomists at the Agri-
Health. present. Floyd Olliff assisted In servlng. cultural Extension Service.
Mr. Morales is employed by I,--------------------- _
Statesboro Rockwell Corpora­
tion.
Women'. New. and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
MISS LANIER, MR. MORALES MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
WED IN CIiURCIi CEREMONY
MISS BETTY JO BRANNEN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Brannen ,has been
named Sweetheart of F.F.A. at
Statesboro High School. Betty
Jo is a senior at Statesboro High
School where she is active in
the Tri-Hi-Y, F.T.A., and the
4-1i Club. She has been on the
girls' varsity basketball team for
the past three years.
The closed-circuit televl.lon
teaching experiment Is the II ..t
01 Its kind In Georgla_ A good
part 01 the money--$35,OOO­
to Iinance It was put up by the
slate board. Fulton County
schools pay most 01 the rest,
and an electronic concern hellMl
some.
Among elate school officials
present at the demonstration
were ;Dr. Claude Purcell, and
Dr. M. D. Collins 01 the state
department.
Agricultural Extension Service
foresters recommend keeping
roots of pine seedlings wet until
planted.
Clifton
Photo Service I
Migratory Cottons!
NEED A NEW PICK-UP?
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
, ..
STATESBORO REPRESENTED
AT DAMES OF THE
MAGNA CARTA MEETING
----------=- Mrs. J. p, Foy and her s'sler,
lma....... III1IIIIiI.1IIlI Mrs. Lawton :Brannen of Metter,
attended the Georgia Division
of the National Society of
Magna Carta Dames meeting
Teusday, March 4, at the Pied­
mont Driving Club in Atlanta.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane of At­
lanta, formerly of Statesboro,
has been made regent of the
Georgia Division. Judge Town·
send of the Supreme eourt of
Atlanta addressed the meeting.
The outstanding guest was Mr.
Watts. British Consul stationed
in Atlanta. He was introduced
1iIt ItII CCil__IIIlI by Mrs. Lane.
A pair of pretty cottons that are equally at home in southern
climes now
and on home ground next summer! Both are Shagbark colton lbat features
a nubby dot and requires little or no ironing. Le/•. Boy tai\�ring and a mini­
ature plaid for this thoroughly feminine .shirtdress: Back inlcrest
include.
box pleat for bodice fullness. Gray, red or blue. Sizes LO to 20. Right. Stripes,
tiny buttons I�' bows and touches of while spun rayon give this dress its
special appeal. Gray, cocoa or green. Sizes 8 to L8. Each, $19.95
NEW 1957
, ,
... TRUCK BARGAINS
NOTICE
Dr. John L. Jackson announces
the relocation 01 his 011 Ice to 4
Bulloch Street, next door 10 the
Aldred Hotel Courts, lor the
general practice 01 Dentl�lry.
"HONE 4-2422
* L'Aiglon
PLED'GE FULFILLED •••
'We have several new 1957 ¥z-Ton Pick-ups.
Through the years we have
pledged to this community
the finest of diamonds,
carefully selected for their
cut, color, brilliancy and
quality. How well we nave
maintained our high dia­
mond standards is evi­
denced by the countless
brides who happily weal'
our diamonds.
Come to' our lot and let us give you the best
deal of all.
j,
r.
We are Maldng A
SPECIAL OFFERING
On Wedding Ring Sets
A Set With Six Stones
$74.95
A Set With Ten Stones
$99.95
A Set With Ten Stones
$124.95
A Set With Twelve Stones
$299.95
You have to see them to ap­
preciate these ring sets at
the'se prices.
See Them At
LANNIE F, SIMMONS
Simmons Shopping Center
Yom' DODGE - PLYMOUTH Agent
= tt Wa §mntlh1 =
-JEWELER SINCE 1919-
giv•• J.� GR££1ISTHIPS
on all your purcha••••20 South
Main Street
\
Statesboro, Georgia
STATESBORO,OA.
Stilson News
Hyrum Shuman traps 50 foxes
in county's war against rabies
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
In this community, in the wnr berry and wnndn Westberry and
ngnlnst Rabid roses. which Ihe Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Helmy and
health department declared 10 little son, orky of Savannah.
help rid the county of them. Mr.
Hyrum Shuman did his part. As VISITORS
II member of the crew of Imp- Mr. und Mrs. Bruce Green of
pers, he caugh! boll' red and Billch.vllle. S. C.. spent I he
grey fox, numbering fifty. The weekend visiting her parents,greater number were grey, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Attawayfor good measure he caught two And Mr. und Mrs. Horice Ann­
large bob cats or wild cats with
short toils. We think he did a
good job of working 10 t rup
that many. Let's say "thanks" to
him for a good job well done.
,
BIRTHDAV DI ' ER
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Morris
had u birthday dinner last Sun­
dRY celebrating his birthday.
Those enjoying the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. H.
hurling. Harry and Rickey
Shurllng. Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
and Mi s Janie Mae hurling
and Tommy Morri on. Willie
Gene and Mi s Lillian lorris.
all or Stilson. also Ir and Mrs.
Ambres Morris and on Jeffree
Morris and Miss Barbara lorris
of Pembroks; Mrs. Lavern
anders of Gurden City alld Mr.
And Mrs. Wayne 8. Di:con a.nd
son ,Charles DLxon of avan­
nah. Mrs. D. L. Menls of Den­
mark. Mr. and Mrs. James R
Westberry, Miss Olive \Vl"st-
wny.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harmon Morris
and daughter, Miss Lillian Mor­
ris nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. Levi Mor­
ris and children. Linda. .ferry
and Johnny and James Foote
Jtnd Miss Mory Foote. visited
Mrs. D. L. Morris 01 Denmark
last Sunday night.
MRS. H. D. SHUMANS TO
IIELP WITH STILSON NEWS
I am happy to have Mrs. H.
D. humans asslst me in gelling
up the Stilson News in her com­
munity. It helps to get more
(olk in the news. I npprectate
having anyone send me news of
interest for the paper. So nny­
time you have news you want in
the Bulloch Herald please send
it to me.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connor
and children. Ralph Jr .• SandrA
and Glen of Savannah, were the
uests o( Mr. and Mrs. Hyrum
human last Sunday.
Folks here are glad to know
that Mr. Gordon Stringer is ouL
of lhe hospitlll and is making
progress improving. Let's hope
he will SOon be feeling fine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Duglass
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard
and children, Don, Vernon, Put,
-::=:-:=====::::::==!
Delores and Neal Howard of.:
Leefield, visited her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Madison Padgett, duro
ing the weekend at their country
home here.
Mrs. F. H. Grooms o( Stilson
spent last week in Atlanta
where she visited her children.
Mr. D. 1'. BeAsley spent Ihe
weekend at Tusklum where he
visited his sister, Mrs. BrO\vnie
r:lcmcllts and Mr. Clements nnd
fAmily.
Clilton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
DRY FOLD
...
SAVE MONEY
WITH
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry ,Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234- SICK LIST
Mrs. Cliff Pye is a patient in
�R�:1.9��_STUDIO OR CHURCH �,
Rites held for
C. C. Lamb Sr.
hnrles C. Lamb Sr .• 76, died
here Sunday, February 23, at the
home of his son. C. C. Lamb Jr .•
ufter a long illness. Mr. Lamb
had lived In Bulloch County for
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
the Bulloch County Hospital. MDI R hi id t���ee��s WISh.h:r: speedy reo rs. � mas us mg presl es a
IN MEMORIAM Southeast District H. D. meetingIn loving memory of Our dearhusband and daddy. Daniel Levi
Morris, Denmark. Georgia, who
died one year ago (March I.
1957).
to join fraternity
Leefie1d News
")
Leefield· W.M.S. observes 'Week
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
Greatly loved and sadly
missed by Wife and Children.
The Ladies of the W.M.U.
are observing their week of
prayer for home missions by
meeting at the church each
morning frol11 9 until 10
o'clock except Wednesday when
they will present lheir program
at the regular prayer meeting
services.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conley
and childrent Bobby and Linda,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Turner in Poolcl' on Sunday
afternoon.
The Y.W.A.'s met last Thurs­
day night at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Gillenwater, with
Mrs. Gillenwater as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
daughter, Barbara Sue of ·States­
bora, were visitors here Satur·I------------
Rites held for
Wood infant
Our laundry fini.h.. your .htrts
smooth and w,tnU.·f,l•••• and
with p.rflct .If.ty. You caD
trust your .hlrt. with 1,11.
Our mod.rn .quipm.nt is FRIC­
TIONLESS_ no rubbing he.f.d
Iron Igllnl. the fabric. Your
.Mrt t. Iron.d by controU.d,
forc.d ....m in our pr......
St••m .ho .liminates .cotching.
Try u. tod.y ••• '
our rout.m... wi'll b"gl,d to lIop
at your hom..
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "Uniprcss." There's .Ib.
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp--new lookinc. to
10:00A.M.
�Mr. Confusion"day afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gigniallat of
Savannah, visited her mother,
Mrs. Rilla Grooms during the
weekend.
-.-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and children, Claudette, Scotty
and Hubert of Savannah, spent
the weekend with relatives here.
The Sunbeams met at the
church 011 Tuesday afternoon of
last week, with Mrs. Laur�.cc
Perkins and Mrs. Bennie Con­
nor. Ten little folks were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
son, Sammie of Batesburg, S. C.,
visited relatives here during the
weekend.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Monday
Through
l;'l'iday
9:05 A. M.
G ATTEND GUESTASSEMBLV AT G.S.C.W.eorge Belty Jo Brannen. Ruth D,xon.
S
ancy ElliS and Patricia Ann
Murphy, all (1'0111 Statesbol'o,teek allended the n'nth annuol Guest
Style E
Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knock..
of daily' use .•. styled to conform to modern
classroom design. Ask us for complete specifications.
Rehuilt Mirror
Pianos
Oood Used Pianos ..• Recon­
ditioned and Refinished ...
Ouaranteed. $195 UP
Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MR. C. C. LAMB
2106 CINTIAL AVL
AUGUSTA, GA.
'HONI J.""
We Specialize In
Original DeSigns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922Assembly at Georgia State Col.
lege (or Women the weekend o(
IFebruary 14-16. Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main StreetGraveside services for the in- Ph d -PHON E 4-3234-
�=��Id s:ootOf ���a���h, ��� 1' 0_n_e_p__4_-_3_1_1_7_.:..! 1;;;; ;;;;;; I
died in a Savannah hospital,
were held Sunday afternoon,
March 2, in the East Side Cerne·
tery. with the Rev. H. E. Gaddy
ofricialing.
In addition to the parents, he
is survived by one brother.
Gray Wood of Savannah; pa­
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Wood of Metter;
maternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ivy Wynn of Statesboro.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary of
Statesboro was in charge of ar­
rangements.
-.-
Robin Hood Hill Suhdivision WWNS
OPEN
-.-
Build a New Home Now
Select Lot and House Plan
Let Us Build It
-F.I1.A. Financing Available- For Filing of 1958 Taxes
City of Stateshoro
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
-.-
Located %. Mile East of Lakeview
Road 0.' Fletcher Road
Tax Assessors will reclive returns at City Office on Seibald Street
On these days:
-Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to4:30 p. m. Wednesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
Amhulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE' 4-3188-
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS.
Every Person Who Owns Property In the City
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return.
-.-
El"llest Cannon, Builder
Francis W. Allen, Owner
Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georlla.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
LanIer and Franc.. B. Hunter
This Is
Nevils News
The Story of Bulloch County
Nevils M.Y.F. meets at Brooklet
to see film 'M.Y.F. in Action'
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. R.lweeke�d RU.... of Mr. and Mo.G. HodRes. Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Schaner Futch.Rowe and MI.. Maude White. Mr. and M,.. Billie Futch, andMr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
children and Mr. Ind Mo.and sons. Gregory and Randel Harold Wate,. and dauRhter,of Sardis. were the weekend oil of Stateaboro. vlliled durin.guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. G· the week with Mr. and MI'II.The Nevils M.V.F. met with to Savuunuh Thursday to nppem Burnsed Jr.
Chauncey Futch.the Brooklet M.V.F. last Sun- In a tnlent show at the Chatham Mr. and Mrs. lonnie Brannon
od h re-free labor would have. The entire capital of the slave dol' night in a Joint study group County Junior High School. Tho of Statesboro were Thursday Mr. O. H. H I" U
owners was tied up in human beings who had to' be to receive Instruction In M.V.F. members of Ihe "Pour Cloud," dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. turned home arter .pendlnR a
. activilies nt Ihe local, dlstrlot, bnnd are Donn Sue. eleotrlc Litt Alien. week with relatly.. In SaVin·fed, clothed and housed. An epidemic of some sort sub district nnd converence Hawaiian gultar: Ginger Carrig. Mr. and Mrs. Willon Rowe nah.might wipe out one's wealth in a few days. levels. The [lim "M.V.F. In Ac- electric Spanish gultar, Joan and children. Randy and Libby. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walers Sr.
II II 3 The invention of the cotton gin in 1793 together tlon" was shown. The Instructor Brinson. accnrdlnn; and Lynn were Saturday night supper and daughters, Mel....... andC/'Iapter V Lnsta ment oi: " ' . was Mrs. Jayne Brown of the Schroeder. drums. Mrs. Donald guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Syble, and Mrs. Warren WII.., - With the technical Improvements of manufacturing, Soulh Georgia Conference. Martin nnd Miss Lucille Whito Brown. IIams were Friday afternoonmade the production of cotton very worthwhile and • • • attended the show. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Haden
gave the cotton producing states a monopoly In pro- Donna Sue Martlp. daughter
• • •
Register and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCorkle In Savannah. Little
of Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Donald Those from Nevils nuendlng Haga" and children. Louise and Greg and Stanley Wlters re-The Slave owners listed in the tax digest of 1861 ducing raw material for clothing a great part of the Martin. 0 member of the Savan- the 'church school teachers trnin- Freddie, were Saturday night turned home with them andworld. Big plantations and Negro slavery were especial- nah Music Makers Band. went ing course at Brooklet Sunday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. spent the weekend here.according to districts were: I d J. M. Rowe.
47TH DISTRICT Y
a a�ted to producing cotton. do their practice teaching at the guest of Mrs. J. M. WllIinms Mrs. V. J. Rowe visited Frl-1209TH DISTRICT
No. Slav.s ThIS economy was dependent on slaves and the S.E.B.H. School. Ourtls Browning last weekend. day afternoon with Mrs. OlnnNo. Slaves
Anderson. W. C. .•..•••••. 4 interests of this agricultural slave economy conflicted of Hnwkinsville will be In the Mrs. H. F. Hendrix. Mrs, An���s��ci Mrs. Jim Rowe wereAkins. Francis .••.•••..••• I Bennett Zacharlah......... I with the interests of the manufacturing economy of the mathemall.cs department. Fred Rubene Johnson and Miss My.Brannen. Mrs. Nan ...•.•• 5 Brannen, W. A. • •.••• :... 7 Chance will be In the Physical nona Hendrix of Snvannnh Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Brannen. Hampton ••.•.••. I Brannen R G F. •••..•.••• I northern section of the country. Ed. Department. and Robert T. spent last weekend with Mr. and �':y J�ls�' vl�r��� �ra�e�.st':.;: co�pt�:::b;��:o O��viceBrannen. Harrison •••.•.•• I Brannen' U· M. 5 To be (:ontm.ued Pollak wili be In the Business Mrs. C. S. Jones. Jones and family Sunday after-Bowen. J. J. •••••••••.•... 6 Adm. Est. ·E. Manes •..... I Educolion Department. Miss Joan McCormlok and
noon. 34 East MaIn StreetDosher, Mrs. Eliza 2 Brannen J. N 16 Miss Barbara Conway or Seven- Mr. and Mrs. Red Blalock -Phone 4-2115-Donaldson. R. R 2 Brannen: W. H I Brooklet News Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sum- nah were guests last weekend :n;d�s:o:ns�o�f�s:a;v;an:n:a�h�w:e;re�th�e�:::::::::::Drew. G. M.
••••••••••.••• 2 Brannen W. D...••.••••••• II
0
merlyn and children, Raymond of Mrs. Jim McCormick.Hodges, J. F. 5 Guard. N. J. Hall 21 Jr.. Florence and Jim. of lwoa, P. L. Anderson of ClaxtonHuzzy, J. B. 2 Burnsed H M. I
F H k S h
visited her mother. Mrs. J. N. spent last Sunday with his sls- •lanier, Mrs. Cath. ••••.••• I Burnsed: W. M .•••.•.••••••• 29 uture omema ers at out east She rouse last Saturday. The ter, Mrs. J. M. Williams.Guard. A. Lanler.......... I Cone, J. S. 58 ���I�:���s w���e �:v�ftl �� The lunchroom personnel ofLanier, Lemuel 5 Cone Barber
B II h H· h h alk J.
Southeast Bulloch High and ofLee. W. N. I Cone: Aaron 13 U oC Ig ear t on po 10
connected with the health de- the elementary school attendedManes. Mrs. E. A. ••••••.•.• I Cone, Joseph ••.••••••••••. 3 partment. the meeting of the Bulloch.McElveen, W. E. ••••.••••• 3 Cone. R. C. ••••.•••••...• I Candler School Service A••ocla-More, J. W. •••••••••••••• 8 Cone. Peter •••••••••••.•• 2 By MRS. JOHN -A. ROBERTSON The members of the F.H.A. tion that wa. held In the home-
Agt .of R. More •••••••••• 4 Guard. R. B. Slater •••••• 4 Mrs. Owens, who works with GROUND.BREAKING
of S.E.B.H. attendled tMhelllDlstrlC� making department of the PortalNevils, Jacob •••••••••••••• 6 Denmark. James •••••••••• JO F.H.A. meeting n en a. High School.Olll[f. Joseph 4 Jones. M. •••••••••••••••• 9 the Bulloch County Health De- FOR NEW CHURCH Saturday. Miss Jessie Lou Clark. Mrs. W. Lee McElveen Is
NN. • • •• YN Goodman, John .••••••••••• II partment.
visited Ihe Future A ground-breaking ceremony a senior of S.E.B.H. and dlstrtct spending ten days In Pensacola.Preetorlus, Charley ••••.••• 8 Agt. Sarah Goodman •••••• 14
Homemakers at Southeast Bul· was held last Sunday at noon, song leader. led the group slng- Fla. with Mrs. D. B. laughlinRiggs. Dempsey ••••••••••• 2 Grooms, George .•••••.••• 5 ����;����t ��:yt:���dt�n�� on the site where the new Bap- Ing. The girls were accompanied Jr.Riggs. A. B.••••••••.••••• 13 Groover. S. E.•••••••••••• 20 about Polio. A film. "Treatment tlst church Will b� built. M�. by �rs. J. H. Hinton, F. H. A. The pupils In the elementa�Slater. G. B. I Trustee. D. R. Groover I for Polio Victims." was shown H. F. Hendr x 0 savannah' adv sor. school enlered speCimens 0Walters. Isaac 6 Exec. J. Cone Est. •••••••• 13 formerly of Brooklet. turned t e their art work In the county-h 5 to the group and leaflets were first spade of dirt. Mrs. Hend- Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. J. H. wide art exhibit that was 1JeldWilson. Josep • • . • • • • • • . • • Grimes. John ••.•••.••••••• 33 distributed. rlx is the only surviving charter Grifreth, Mrs. C. E. Williams and 'In Statesboro.Wilson. Benjamin 3 Groover. Wm. 7 I kI After making a survey of all member of the Brooklet Bapt st Mrs. Ho e Brannen were supper Mr. and Mrs. Eule of Atianta
44TH DISTRICT Tru�tee E. Groover ••••••••
20
the students .t Southeast Bul- Church. guests of Rev. and Mrs. E'rnest spent last weekend with hisHaginS. M. F. .. ..........
12 loch. the following was evident: Veal in Millen last Tuesday parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bule.No. Slaves Hagins, J. G. •••••••••••••• 26 students have received I shot. BASKETBALL GAMES night. Emory Watkins or Houston.Alderman, Samuel ••.•.•.• 7 Hagins. Mrs. Margaret... •.• 4 97 students have received 2 Two games of basketball will Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Graham Texas Is visiting his molher.Anderson. John..... ••.•••• 5 Hendley. S. J. . .•..••••••• 13 shots. 126 students have received be played in the local gymna- of Savannah were recent guests Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Before heAnderson, James .......... II Adm. J. F. Hendly ........ 6 3 shots. I JO students have re- sium Friday night. P.T.A. mem- of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bule. returns to Texa. he will visitBrewton. S. J.••.••••••••• 12 Johnson. Samuel •••••••••• 6 ceived NONE. bers of Southeast Bulloch High Mrs. W. Lee McElveen visited his father who fs In a hospitalAdm. Est. N. Brewton .•.• 21 Knight. Alfred ••.••••••••• 7 School will play the teachers, relatives in Greenwood S C. In Ashville. N. C.Brannen. J. 0, 6 Knight. Joseph ...•.••••••• I The Future Homemakers voted the "Men's" game and the last week.
•
•
.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton W.Brannen, Edmond.. ••.••••• 7 Knight, Thomas ••.•..••••. 5 to make an effort to get every "Ladles" game will be played. Miss Mae Pallon and Miss Turner and sons. Dave and MII­Deloach. William. Sr. • .•• 33 Knight, Charles ••.•••••••• 9 st�dent at South�ast Bulloch to The admission will be fifteen Doris Williams, who have been ton Jr. of Statesboro were sup.DeLoach. Jno. Sr. • ••.••.• 36 Lee. B. C.•..•••••••.••••• 10 fight Polio by taking three shots and fifty cents. doing their practice teaching in per guests of Mr. and Mrs.DeLoach. G. W. ••••.••••• 6 Lee. Wm. Sr. • •.••.••••.• 26 or the Salk Vaccine. • • •
home-making at Southeast Bul- Raleigh Clark Wednesday nl�ht.DeLoach. Jno. Jr. 3 Agt. S. Lee 3 Ginny Lee is chairman of this FARM BUREAU loch Hi�h. have returned t.o MII- BiII� Tyson of the Central ofDeLoach. W. W. ••.•••.••• I Lee. J. M ..•.••••.•.••...• 12 project and Ann Cromley is The Fa!m Bureau met Wed- ledgeville where they Will ro- Georgl� Railroad In Savannah.DeLoach. J. H. 2 Lee. Wm. Jr II co-chairman. The others who are nesday "'ght I� the ao'!'munlty ceive their degree at G.S.C.W. spent last weekend with Mr.Ellis. Jacob •••••.•••.••.• 4 Lee. J. S. ••.•••••••.•..•. 2 assisting with the project are: house. T,he La�les Auxlhary met In June. and Mrs. R. A. Tyson. East Vine Street _ Phone 4-3511Groover. Mrs. S. H. •••... JO Lee. Mrs. Mary............ 6 Carlyle Lanier. Mary Foote and In the cafete�la of S.E.B.H. The Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor Mrs. T.. �. Bryan has returned \������:�����:�::::��������Helmuth, E.
•••..••••••••• 1 Lane, Richard ..••.•••••• , 32 Willette Hendrix supper committee was Mrs. E. D. spent last weekend in Unadilla from a VISit With Mr. and Mrs.Nevils, Thomas............. 8 Guard. S. & A. Sheffield... 8 letter has �en 1 t 11 Shaw, Mrs. Harry McCormick. with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doha Bryan of Atabama.
Rimes, J. &.1'••••••• ,.... 4 Lanier. August\1S .• , •.• , •. _ 13
A 8�n. 0 a Mrs. Bloyce Prosser and Mn. Powell. Robert Minick of Brunswick
Rushing. J. B. 9 Lester. M. B. 4 p�rents re'l,uestm� tSell� !7r- Sam Hendrix. The program was Mrs Ralph G. Ellis Jr. and
I
spent last weekend with Mr.
Rushing. Wm. Sr. I Lester, J. B. 5 ��s:107v:� t�V�h;i: ch�d. M��: "Gardening for Fun," by Mrs. little �on. Gder of Greenwood. and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Rodgers, M. A .••••••.•.••• 16 Lester, W. B. .•••••.••••••• 2 0
g
'11 "t the school again
W. W. Mann. S. C. are v,sltlng Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
Summerlin, W. A.•....• ,. 1 McElveen, J. D.. ,......... 8 inw�:r�� t�IS�ive these shots. • • • W. Lee McElveen, Saturday in Hinesville wJth
Wilkinson. James... •••.••• 9 Mikell. Allen Sr.•.••••.••• 13 In the meantime, the F.H.A. girls
KIWANIS CLUB MEETS Miss Jimmie Lou Williams was Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Ad. J. Hendrix .•• , ••••• ,.. 8 Miller, J. J..•.•••• , ••.•.••. 12 are working hard to have every
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
1r:�����������������������111Wilkinson. J. H...•..•..•• II Moore. G. W. •.••...•..•. I student at Southeast Bulloch Club last Thursday night reports II
�:::::��: i'GB:.:: :::::::: 2� �=��':n:ir;.• B:':::::::::: � ����i:"OIiO by taking the Salk �Oe�':ni�t���d ;���In��� s��nd��;
Phillips. Jesse ••••.•.....•• : ��t���sb��i��:s m��!�in:.OI��:45TH DISTRICT Proctor, John •••••.••.•• ;.. MRS. R. A. TYSON Juanita Abernathy; public schoolNo. Slaves Ralls. Rebecca .....•.••••. 17 EN'I'ERTAINS music teacher. presented the
Bird, Parker ••.•..••..•.•• 9 Guard.
Z. & A. I�alls ••••• I: Mrs. R. A. Tyson entertained quartet from S.E.B.H .• composed
Bird. Waley ••...•••••.••• 7 Guard. H.
A. Ra 5 ••••••••
8 at her home last Sunday with of Lewis Hendrix, Randy Stal­
Bird Andrew.............. 4 Ral�s, l' F. G'" • ::::::::::. 3 a birthday dinner to celebrate cuP. Dennis Nelson and' Janmume�Bow�n. S. E.... : •••• ,..... 7 ' Ic ar son. eo. 6 the birthday of Mr. Tyson. The Foote, who sang several2 Roberts. Nathan .••••••••• guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. E. bers.Bowen, J. H.•• " •••.• ,....
9 Rushen, Mrs. J.••.••. ".. 6 Sumner of Tennille, Mr. and MrR. • ••Brannen, Wm. Sr. • •••.•••
34 Shefrield. W. R. .•••••••.• 4 M. F. Warren of Millen, Mr. and Three student teachers fromEllis. Benjamin .••.•••..•••
27 Sheffield, P. C. •••••••••.• 2 Mrs. Z. F. Tyson. Billy G. Tyson. Georgia Teachers College willGuard. J. Mincey. .•• ...•••
6 Slater. J. G.••••.••••••••• 12 Mrs. and Mrs. Walter MallardLanlen. B. A. ••...•••...•.•
I Smith. James •••.••••••••• 7 and children. all of St.tP.sboro;Lanier. J. A .••...•••••...•
I I Smith. Mrs. Nlcy .••.._.. • •• 2 Hugh Belcher of Georgia Teach-Lee. James Sr , .•••
11 iJlhorne, St'Jp!1en .••• ,..... 1 ers College, Mr. and Mrs. HaroldMercer, Riley ....•••..•••
18 Watters, Ro�t.. •••..••.•.•. 1 Joyner, Mrs. George P. Grooms,Mercer. Malakias Sr. ••.•••
2 Watters. Thomas •.•..••..• 9 Mrs. W. D. Lee. Miss JanellAgl. C. Mercer •
9 Wise. B. J. 9 Beasley. Alvis Tyson.Judy Join-Parrish. H. J. ...•••...•••
I Wright. Jno. ••..•..•..•.•. 5 er. all of Brooklet. M,ss Barbar.Parrish. Henry ..•...•.••.•
9 Wilson. A. J.••......••••.. 25 Conway and Billy Tyson ofParrish, Absolem Sr. •..•••
3 Savannah.Parrish. Mi�ail ...•.....••• 48TH DISTRICT
Parrish. E. J. 3 No. Slaves
Parrish. Ansell ...•••..•... 39
ISummerlin, Jacob....... .•. 3 Aarons, Wm.,' .••...•.••.. , 15Tillman. Henry 23 Beasley. Dav'� Sr. ITurner. EBlIsha ·1 ·...... 27 DEaustotonn. wJOmsep ..•.•. :::::::::: 22Turner, enJ m n .,...... •.
Watters. Washington ....•• 3 Fell. R. B.
Watters Alexander 14 Agt. Mrs. G. M. Fell ..
, Walters' Mrs. Martha 3 Fitts. M. D. 2
William�. S. L. 6 Griner. W. B I�Williams, Garrett ···· 13 Gra�am. eJssey ••.•...•••.
WiIIlnms. David 4 Hag�ns. J. E. :Williams. W. W. 3 Hagms, J. C .
Williams, Jefferson .•...... 4 Hagins Jessey ...•.•,' .••... 17
Adm. Est. W. A. Hagms •..• 5
46TH DISTRICT Hagins. Solomon •.•..•...• 2
No. Slaves Adm. Est. O. Wilson .•.... 8
Avcock, Emanuel I Hendry. A. I. 6
Alderman, Thomas ...•.... 2 Hodges, Asbury .•.•.•.•••• :
B J F I Hodges. F. I ..rnnnen. . .
. I Adm. A. Brinson 11Blond. Wm.
h 4 Hodges. Hardy B. .. 42Beasley, Enoc
I Guard. D. Brinson ...•...• 5Beasley. Thomas .•........
85 Kerby. Robt. 2Belt. L. C. 3
Brownell, W. B. 2 Kerby. John .
Bowen. Hezikiah 10 Kerby. Arthur.. 9
. 20 Lee. Wm. .••..••...••••.• 4Daughtry, FranCIS .•.......
6 Trustee A. Hagins ••.• ,... 2Daughtry, Mitchell .•...... 20Donaldson. Mathew ....•... II Lee. General Sr.•..•••.•..
Finch. Mrs. Susan •....... 5 Lee, James Jr...•..
"..... 1
2 Lee. G. W 9Finch. Oliver· . . .. .
3 Miller. J. R. 7A�l. S. F. Finch ...•......
9 Miller. A. B.Fronklln. pernel�.:::::::::: 4 Adm. Est. J. R. Miller ••.• 22r.ev. B.
I Moore. S. L. .. 12Rigdon. M .
Hendrix, Alexander... .. I More. M. C. 2
M I Newborn. I. 2Stringer. W. F. ." ..
I Watters. Amos 15Trapnell, Algie
4 Williams. William .•••••••• 24Woodrum. Balta ..•..••...
29 Williams. Mrs. Susan ...... 9Younjt. Thomas ISAdm. L. young ••••.•...••• 10 Exec. Est. J. Wlillams ••••••
Young. James 26 Williams. R. N. J 35
Guard. L &. M. Williams 15 Wilson. JOIper •••••••••••• 22
The South was the victim of slavery. It was an
extravagant system of labor, costing far more than
By MRS. JIM ROWE
This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch
County" which we began on August 29, 1957.
By BROOKS ud LEODEL COLEMAN
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, February 25. at 10:30
u. m. at the Gracewood Baptist
Church. conducted by the Rev.
Hnr.rtson Olliff. pastor. Grave­
side services will be held at 3:30
p, m. at the Pine Grove Baptist
Church, Glvhans, S. C. IPallbearers were John Conner,
Henry Smith, K. O. Hood. Con- MISS SYLVIA BRUNSON, named "Miss Columbia College" is shown second trom lert. next torad Busey, Alonzo Lairscy and Miriam Stevenson Upton, former "Miss Universe." Next to Miss Brunson is Carol Howington ofErnest Motes. Aiken. S. C .. runner up, and Willie Dychess of Springfield, S. C .• runner-up.
Surviving besides his son, MISS SVLVIA BRUNSON
arc a daughter. Mrs. J. A. NAMED "MISS COLUMBIA
Phillips. Charleston. S. C.; a COMMERCIAL COLLEGE"
sister, Mrs. George Jefferson, Miss Sylvia Brunson, daugh- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 6, 1958Charleston, S. C.; a brother. ter of Mr. and Mrs. James R. 1 .....;_....:;;.....; .....;.....; _4·11 Club .·u,k I. <OI"llIcled by the Extenehm S.",Iee or each Thomas Lamb. Lake Worth, FIR .• Brunson of Statesboro, was
I I I I h
and several grandchildren, nieces selected "Miss Columbia Corn. school graduate wlth good T G T C
Ilule "Ir ell turn co 'Il,," or IIl1h'crsity, In eccpcrnnuu wit the and nephews. mercial College" of Columbia record In scholastic and extra. WO •••U.S. DOIJRrilUenl DC A"rlcuhurc. This ofliclul Club Week (JoSler
,
is provided throu,h the courlesy or COIII8 anti Clark, Ine., N ..w Smith·Tillman Mortuary was South Carolina, by Mrs. Miriam cu�rilcul�r a�t!villeS, a�d h·n� d
..
dyo,k. in charge of arrangements. Stevenson Upton. Mrs. Upton is sc 0 asuc trarntng past t e rg stu ents mvite--�---------------.------:--_::----:'----- a former Miss America and Miss school level.
Universe.
Winners may choose any ac­
.
Miss Brunson was one of six credited forestry school In thefmalists selected from the eastern half of the United Statesstuden� body and was selected subject to the approval of the Rufus Akins, son of Mr. and(or thiS honor for the college awards committee. Mrs. Rufus Akins. Sammyannual by Mrs. Upton. Powell. and Roberts Adams, son
She is a graduate o( States· Deadline for application is of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. AdamsThe Southeast District Home in giving the report for Bulloch boro High School in the '50 march 15 (winners will be an. of Statesboro, have been askedDemonstration Council meetings County. told of our method of class and was a student of the nounced by April 15) and full to join the honorary educationwere held February 25 and 26. awarding pins and numerals. University of Alabama and of details and blanks may be ob. fraternity at Georgia TeachersTuesday, February 25. the meet· G.T.C. She is now taking an tained by writing the Wood. College, according to its presi.
The month of March again is ing was at Epworth·by·the-Sea Mrs. Nolan Davis Jr.. third .Executive Secretarial Course at lands Division, Union Bag.Camp dent Peter P. O'Miliian of Sa.
here, and Wednesday, February 26, at vice presid�nt of the s,tate Home Columbia Commercial College in Paper Corp .. P. O. Box 570, Sa. vannah.The saddest month of all the the 4·H Club Center at Swains· Demo�stratlo� CounCil, gave a Columbia South Carolina, and vannah, Georgia. KapPll Phi Kappa is an or-
year bora Mrs Delmas Rushing Jr, most InterestIng r�port on her plans to graduate In June, 1958. --------- ganization whose requirementsFor it was on the very first day, district chairman, presided at trip to t�e NatlO�al HO,me Pulpwood is measured in cords include a high scholastic ratingOur dear daddy passed away. both meetings. Five members Dem�nstratlOn Counc.11 meetIng S h I I· of 128 cubic feet 01' units of and ,an excellent leadershipA happy horne we once enjoyed rrom her Home Demonstralion held m Columbus. Oh.o last fall. coal's lipS 168 cubic reet states Harold ability.How 'sweet the memory still Club accompanied her on Tues· MISS Eleanor Inman, an IIlter· Baxter, forestry marketing Rufus is a )uni�r mat�, Sam.But death has left a lonliness, day and Wednesday. Sixty national Farm Youth Exchange
ff d b specialist. Agricultural Ex- my is a junior md�strlal artsThat never can be filled. Bulloch County Council memo student, took us on a trip to 0 ere y tension Service. major, and Roberts IS a sopho-Nobody knows our longing, bers ·attended the meeting in Greece, using slides and talking more At G.T.C.Few have seen us weep. Swainsboro about her six months' visit
"_"�Tears are shed from our aChing Registration started at 9:30 Iher�. She is n.ow home demon· Unl·on Bag-Camphearts and Mrs. Rushing called the slrat,on agent In Clinch County.While others are fast asleep. meeting to order at 10 n. m. A most delightful lunch was
Days and nights our thoughts Group singing was led by Mrs. served the gr.oup by Emanuel "Applications for Union Bag. I
wonder
.
Waldo Yeomans with Mrs. County CounCIl. Camp's three forestry scholar- I
To a grave not far away. George Hostile at the piano. Mrs. Janie Scott, Simplicity ships are beginning to come in.J
Where they laid you durling A 0 t' .. dot' al P tt C N Y k and interested high schoolm s II1splrlllg ev Ion a ern ompany. ew or graduates should write for ap.daddy. was given by Mrs. J. D. Durden. City, gave a most interesting plication blanks now in orderACCIDENTAL DROWNING
It J,UvsatsonSeadY"taor apgaOrtth�vt"tdhOYyOU ���co:�nsg :;:s.gr���ket� S;ao���·. clothing demonstration. Miss to meet the March 15 deadline," �ON MARCH I � Anderson announced two im· officials of the large pulp and I. ILnst Saturday aft.ernoon Lcslie
It maddaedduYs' 'veep and cry. �:��uel County Council presi· portant meetings for 1958. June paper company in Savannah reo I'Scherbock and Plezie Calahan 3·6 Annual State Home Demon· port. IIand Charley Futch were fishing But Oh! the saddest part of all, Miss Leonora Anderson, stralion Council meeting. Rock The college scholarships. I 1111,1 \
in the Ogeechce River at R. H. We were too late to say southe!lst district agent. called Eagle; October 12·16, N�tionQI each good for $1,000 a year for III �Herrel landing when the bout goodbye.
.
on all councy council presidents, Home Demonstration Council, four years, are being given again \ .� IC L C "'- t d d It h The angels came from heaven for their reports For thiS sh.e Wichita, Kansas The annual this year to ass',st in the eclue", �
3-Hour aSn & ft.r ry ;;;:n,rv _ urne over an n l rec men
"\Vel'e thrown into the water Lcs And took you by the hand used a flip chart of actiVities Sout�east Dist�ict H0!"l1e Demon· tion of outstanding young Geol" ��ice. Pick-Up and Deliver lie Scherbock and Plezie Caiaha,; We loved you Oh so deRrly. done in the various counties. stral,on Counc.1 meeting was de· gians who are interested in �Same Day, held on to the overturned boat But God we underst.and. Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr., past Bul- e1ared adjourned by the. chair·' forestry as a career. they state.nnd got out safely \vhile Char- Oh! how hard we tried to keep loch County Council preSident, man, Mrs .Delmas Rushing, Jr. Briefly the necessary qualificu- �\.�==±±=::!I.lie Futch drowned. Today, Mon· you, tions: Georgia resident, highday, it is reportcd that the cr. Tears and prayer were all in
forts to recOVCr the body out vain.
of the river have f3iled. How. Happy angels came and took
ever, thcy are still working to yOll,
recover the body. Charley Futch From this world of sin and
3erved in the armed (orces. pain.
Our hearts still ache with sad· I
Our :�s:� still fill with tears. of Prayer' for home missionsOnly God knows how we miss
you By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
At the end of one long ycal
Sleep in peace dear husband
and daddy.
May the angels guide Our way
And by the grace of God we'll
meet you
On that rcsurrection day.
Slavery, Secession, War
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Dooly County
AREA OF AGRICULTURE
AND INDUSTRY
Phone�·2722, 4·2991 and 4·2289
People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ga.
The' Woman's Missionary of
the Baptist Church met Monday
afternoon at the horne of Mrs.
W. K. Jones. The Business Wo°
man's Circle met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. R. C. Hall.
You ARE:
OUR HAT
IS IN THE RING
Rich in cotton pimiento8, peanuts, pecans, timber and beef
cattle Dooly County has R colorCul history aDd a bright
fut�. It was named for Col. John Dooly, ((evolutionary
leader who was kiUed by the Tories in his own home ..•
almost next door to his friend and neighboll, the fiery Nancy
Hart, only woman for whom a �eorgi9 County is naI?ed.
At Unadilla the Lion's Club ed,ts The Obaorver. a uruque
weekly new�paper whose profit. help finance the club'.
charity projects. Vienna is the county seat.
In pnroperous Dooly County and throughout Georgia,.
the United Stateo Brewera Foundation worb constantly to
....ure the sale of beer and ale under pl......t. orderly condl.
tio"". Believing that strict "W enforcement _".. the beOIt
in_ of the people or Geol'flla, tha PoUDdation su­
d_ cooperation with the Armed Forcea, law enf_t
and lovernin8 olBciaJor In 1111 caatinuin8 ·....,-......tiaD..
JIfOIftID.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, lIarGh 8,'1_
Clifton
Photo Service
Atlas Agricultural Chemicais, Waynesboro, Ga.
II� HEAlTHY ROfJT$RJR
/J/($ER VlELf)$/
Kill soil insects with
aldrin
• 'Powerful aldrin makea,1Ibort won iii
eoU m-t.. pvea you eIfeaU.. -aol
of rootwonna, wirewo....... white puba,
aeed corn ma"ota, cutworm. and
othera. Aldrin II euy to apply u pan­
ulea or a spray, In the row or IIroedcut
-dr mixed with fertilizer. And It's ec0-
nomical. Low doupa per scre 8i.ve you
dependable control. For blapr
profite thIa lI8UOIl-contlol aoIl inaectI
with powerful aldrin.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
�,
CAMPING
BUILDS CHARACTER
We want the young people of GeorgiA to grow
up to be the kind of healthy. happy, prosperous
and god·fearing citizens our state and natIon can
depend upon in the years ahead.
SUMMER CAMPS are a real factor In develop­
Ing character. And we've tried to do our part In
making better camping facilities available for more
young Georgians.
Two years ago--come summer-we dedicated
Ihe first Rural Electric Cottage-at Rock Eagle 4-H
Camp. Since then hundreds of young folks-mnny
older ones, too-have made good use of the facility.
LAST YEAR-on the first Monday in June­
the first group of campers occupied the new Rural
Electric Collage at Lake Jackson FFA-FHA Camp.
They found it was cooled in summer-and heated
in winter-by a thermostatically controlled electric
"heat·pump."
These are two small evidences of our continuo
ing service to youth. For service-not profit-is Ule
compelling force behind the operation of our mem­
ber·owned system. Another good reason why we
say.
I
I
CO'()P ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIAI
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
RECREATION DOARD The Georgia Teachers College Professors defeated
TO MEET FRIDAY Mercer and Stetson last weekend to earn the right to TRAINING UNION TO
AT REC. CENTER represent Georgia-Florida at the national N.A.I.A. MEET AT GRACEWOOD
St-:t.�b���ula�ec�::t\I�; o�o�� tournament in Kansas City, March 10-15, 1958. BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
and Council will be held at the G.T.C. was host to the dlstlrct The regular quarterly mass
center Friday at I o'clock. St d tournament for the third straight meeting of the AssoclationalSuperintendent of Recreation U ent art year, and along with Stetson. Training Union will be held at
Max Lockwood will present reached the finals for the third the Gracewood Baptist Church
plnns for the spring and summer hihi GTe
consecutive year. on Sunday, March 9, at 3 o'clock
recreation program. ex It at Friday night, Coach J. B. p. m.• • I.
Scearce's Professors defeated the The Sword Drill und speakers
Mercer Bears. 75·66, behind the tournament elimination will be
53'point total of Chester Curry held; The Sword Drill will be
The Marvin Pittman P.T.A. and Whitey Verstraete. The two, directed by Mr. Carl Boyd of
will meet Tuesday evening. The first annual outdoor stu. both sophomores. again doml- the First Baptist Church InMarch II, at 8 o'clock instead dent art exhibit will be held at nated play On Saturday night. Statesboro. Mrs. Don ScarboroFOR THE MASTERS Westrick vs. Alvin Rocker; Hal of the regular meeting date in Georgia Teachers College on as G.T.C. overcame a late Stet- of Calvary Baptist and as-
A list of 95 top-ranklng Macon Jr., vs. Jim H. Watson; March. This change is because Tuesday. March ) I, from 9 a. son rally to win 67·63. sociational young people's leader
golfers, including five who have Frank Hook vs. Dick Heldgerd: of the spring holidays observed m. to 4 p. m, In 1956, the G.T.C. "Famous will be in charge of the speakers
not previously played in a Jack Carlton vs. W. T. Clurk; by the schools. Under the sponsorship of
Five" became the first Georgia tournament.
Masters Tournament, arc on the Thad Morris vs. Joe Lombard; Alpha Rho Tau and the art de. College to win a game In the na- Harrison H. Olliff, assocla-
United States section of the in- Ozzie Mercurio VS. Earl Ander-
C b k portment, the exhibition will
tiona I tournament, defeating S. tiona I training union director,
vitation list for the 1958 re- son; Charlie Cone vs. Ray U pac 340 give G.T.C. students the oppor- E. Oklahoma 81·78, before lostng extends an invitation to all thenewal of the Augusta National Barge; Tom Johnson vs. John tunlty to display their creativeTtOeachPeitrtssblu'nrgthe(KsaencsOanSd) roSutantde. churches to attend the meeting.FOR RENT-Small warehouse, Golf Club event. Mooney; H. C. Abbott vs. Jim works. .centrally located on Smith The list Includes a bumper Collins; Tom Martin Jr. vs. continued from page I The exhibition will be held Members of that starting teamAlley. Could be used as office. Ch t W bb hitReasonable rent. Contact C. J. crop of 32 amateurs, including Lehman Franklin Jr.; Sherrod Rockett, Randy Smith, Shuford near the flagpole in front of the were es er e, tea eFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house MATHEWS at the telephone of- the 1957 Walker Cup team, eight Collins vs. Jim Dossey; Lawson Wall. administration building. The Art Garland Campbell, Don Wallen,with J oedrooms and den. fice. 2·20·4tc. of the top ten professional Mitchell vs. Billy Anderson. Advanced to Lion; Jacob Club members will serve reo Doug Corry, and Bo Warren. wearing a collar with the nameGood location. Immediate occu- I:.:.::.::...-=-:=-=:._------ mo e I of 1957 d the freshments from 10.10'.30 a. m. The team will leave by plane "A, C. BOWMAN, HICKORY,FOR RENT-Four·room apart- n y w nners , an LADIES' MATCH Haimovitz, Charles Lawrence, for Kansas City on Sunday N. C." on tag. Answers to thepancy. ment with bath. Natural gas same group of all-tlme churn- Sue Watson, co-captaln, vs. Henry McCormick, Hal Roach, and from 2·3 p, In, M h 9 ' name of "NOEL." Any Inforrnn-Curry Insurance Agency heat. Located at 221 South Zet- pions whose annual presence P II T I W Jody Woodcock. • The exhibition wlli Include the arc ,and expects to. arrive tion please contact JULIANh 4-2825 W I M J k 0 makes the Masters unique 0 y erry, co-capta n; lima works of the first group of art the �ame day. Those making the TILLMAN by phoning 4.3574.P one ::���e�t S��rnsb��O, 8�. e- among golf tournaments. ����;owMi��ov�tti:s. Tlr:�;� Ke�rr��r:'�i,nt�d Ji;;'o':n�l�f�; majors to graduate from G.T.C. tnp include players Chester Cur- And Thanks.FOR SALE-Three bedroom 2·13·tfc. New names on the permanent Mathison, Henrietta. Hines vs. Bray, J. Hobson DuBose, Bobby These Include Charlotte Blitch, ry, Whitey Verstraete, Cary 1_-----------.house with screened porch F'-O:':R:"':':''''R'-E-'N-T---S-m-a-II--fu-r-n-Is-h-ed- invitation list include Doug Reba Barnes; Pat Robbins vs. Durden, Joey Franklin, Stevie Martha Tinker, Statesboro; Joyce Mo�>re, George McLeod, Johnand garage. Ncar school. apartment. Gas heat. Available Ford, the 1957 Masters cham- Ann Rocker; Velma Rose vs. Pat Gay, Johnie Godbee, Bill Hook, Martin, Dixie; Bob Byrd Patter. Akins, Joe Waters, Walker
Curry Insurance Agency Now. PHONE 4·2291. pion; Dick Mayer, winner of the Shely; Mary Virginia Hill vs. Julian Lane, Bob Lanier, David son, and Fred Fagnan� Pem- Cook, Lawayne Anderson,Phone 4·2825 1957 U. S. Open and Professional P I '11 Oll'ff M b I W tri k Lawrence, Charles Lawrence, broke. 'Charles Hutcheson, and DonaldFOR RENT-Furnished apart- Golfer of the Year; Hillman Rob· v;. s�a�OI A\d�rm:n;e Clar�s ��. Henry McCormick, Shelby Mon- Students from the following Hobbs; coaches J. B. Scearce
I' jent, one IOige h�:,rognd bins Jr. of Memphis, the cur- can vs. Willie Coleman; Martha roe, Hal Roach, John Robson, classes will be displaying and J. I. Cleme�ts, manager Bob
FOR SALE BY OWNER-{)ne \��i�'I, r�: s����a �!o. I �i��h�n rent U. S. amateur king, and R ddi M W t V Randy Smith, Jack Swarthout, projects _ painting( drawing, Gress�tt, publicist Joe Axels?n,
7·room house built In 1951. completely furnished with new Lionel Herbert, winner of the Bf �ng vsi.: a� k a .son;H er� Jimmy Tillman, Shuford Wall. poster design, ceramics, and and Jim Watson, radio stationGood neighborhood, near school stove and refrigerator. Private 1957 P.G.A. Tournament Rank vs. IZL I�II OVltZ; I a�e Service Stars: David DeLoach. Introduction to art WWNS.and churches. Sale price $10,500. bath. Located at 319 Savannah The newcomers are E. Mason oc ett vs. UCI e Hoi eman; Supervising the exhibit will be Georgia Teachers led �tetson
Appriximately one-half already Avenue, ncar town. Available Rudolph of Clarkesville, Tenn., ���0r:;o���erv;s'�i7�aM���k: ::anr��.Foldes, Van Lanier, Chris Miss Frieda Gernant, associate by. ns many �s 10 points atfInanced. Monthly payments, March 15. Contact: Jimmy a member of the Walker Cup Jean Mathews vs. Edna Robhins: Birthday Books: Ed Bowen, professor of fine arts, and Miss V�r10US times .111 the game, but$53.00, Includes taxes and In- Gunter, PO 4·3414. 3·6·tlc. team. Charles Sheppard of Jackie Brown vs. LOI's Scearce' Lion', David Deloach, Bear: Roxie Remley, assistant profes- With two minutes re.mallllllr,surance. PHONE PO 4-2190. FOR RENT-Furnished apart- W tNt M te ' sor of fine arts Stetson took a two polnt lead12·5·tfc. JMC. merit. Living room, dining f e�. t eWt�n,p G �ss"h qunr r Mrs. E. B. Stubbs vs. Betty Richard Mink, Lion; Jack . at 61·59. Verstraete poked in n
room, kitchen combination; bat.h s��ap,ls a�� �hre�' Ca�if������� Akins.
.
Swarthout, Bear. left-handed jump shot from the
and choice of one Or two bed- The highest award in Cub ELDER V. Y. SPIVEY corner to tie it, and then made
rooms. 201 North Main Street, Gene Andrews and Phil Rodgers, Scouting-"The Webelos"-was TO BE HONORED ON two free throws after StetsonPhone 4·2382. quarter-finalists in the U. s. Tour of homes presented to; Joey Franklin, EIGHTY·FlFTH BIRTHDAY missed a shot, t.o send theamateur, and Donald E. Whitt, Dicky Hirdyardt, and Grnnt Elder V. Y. Spivey of Glenn- Profs to Kansas City for thequarter-finalists in the P.G.A. Tillman. ville and Statesboro will be d" h THE P A G HYBRIDSevent. continued from page I, Mr. 'Leodel Coleman, editor of honored at a dinner Sunday, secon tllne III tree years. . . .
------------ Five players are still to be Hepplewhite furnishings create The Bulloch Herald. gave the March 9, to celebrate his eighty.TIRED OF LOOKING at that nominated, one each by ballot an atmosphere of charm. main address presenting high. fifth birthday. The celebration
cottor. rug on your floor or of the Masters champions, ama- 6. Home of Mr .and Mrs. A. 8. lights and humorous antidotes of will be at the Recreation Center.
that spread on your bed? Then teur champions and open McDougald, 216 College Blvd.- Bulloch County in the past. From 3 to 5 o'clock Open Housegive it a new look. Call MODEL champions, and two by the A contemporary home of old The following dens and den will be held at the center. AllLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· P.G.A. on the basis of winter English pink brick. It combines mothers were introduced: relatives and friends nre invitedINO and let us dye It one of circuit scoring records. the early Victorian with today's Den I, Mrs. Bernard Gay; Den to attend.72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. Tournament dates are April3·28-Itc. 3.6. modem. Probably the most 2, Mrs. M. O. Lawrence; Den
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- • • • interesting feature of this home 3,
Mrs. Raymond Durden; Den
is the room arrangement in the 4, Mrs. J. Hobson DuBose; Den
3.bedroom c��\e� .���. a�a�:�: LOSERS PLAY GOLF rear. The walnut-panelled family 5, Mrs. John Mooney; Den 6,
on North cessorfes-Attnchments. Every.
MATCH SET FOR
room, with its sliding glass Mrs. J, P. �oldes; Den 7, Mrs.
thing about Sewing MachInes. SUNDAY,
MARCH 9 panels, combines the kitchen, F. B. Martindale and Den 8,
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main There will be another breakfast room, porch and patio Mrs. Roland Hodges.
FOR RENT-{)ne·bedroom home Street. 1l-7-tfc. losers' Pay golf match at the for gracious living. The antique Assistant den mothers; Mrs.located on North Main St. country club Sunday, March 9 hand-wrought andirons, hand. Rupert Lanier and Mrs. J. wood-
FOR RENT-Two·story brick A, S. DODD JR. Check the list of pairings some fireplace and original cock. Webelos Den, assistant
store, located dow n tow n Real Estata below and call your op- chinese prints in the family cubmaster, Bud Tillman.
'
Statesboro on North Main St. MORTGAGE LOANS FHA ponent. If you can't play call room add to the beauty and corn- 1 _
FOR RENT-{)ne·story building, G1-CONVENTIONAL--FARM your team captain. (The first fort of this new home.located East Main Street.
HOMES FOR SALE
names in the pairings are on 7. Home of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Modem 2·bedroom Dodd Subdivision FHA
J. D. Watson's team and the Raymond H. Barge, North Edge-
home with den. Home in ex- second names are on Ike wood Drive, Edgewood Acres-
cellent condition. Located North Approved Minkovitz' team. For the Ladies' Gracious living and thoughtful
Main St. :IS N, Main SL - Pbone 4.2471 match the first names are on Sue planning are reflected through-
Watson's team and the second out this lovely ranch-type home.FOR SALE-Brick 3·bedroom SAWS FILED-All types of names are on Polly Terry's team. It was designed by Mr. and Mrs.dJ:lome with 11 sltudy, sepab':h saws filed quickly on our pre· The pairings are as follows' Barge and is constructed ofan/�al7'� �e�f;'��.t :nd cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC Captain J. D. Watson vs. Perla brick bro�ght here from
central aIr conditionIng Located
FILER. Your saws wIll cut CaptaIn Ike Mlnkovltz; Dude Texas. The spacIous hvlng room
on Coliege Blvd.
. faster, cleaner, t�er. P. S. Renfrow vs. Joe Robert Tillman, has the warm charm of a lovely
��'tters�fi:ER:E�7 S 13 F0J;�� Jake. Hines vs. Chatham Aider· fireplace made ot blue stone
Moore Street PHONE PO man, Bruce Owens vs. G. C. from Pennsylvania. Dlstlnc'lve
4.3860
.
I.23.tf Coleman; Earl SWicc.ord vs. A features are the ususually large. c.
W. Stockdale; Charhe Robbllls and well planned kitchen, the
Jr. vs. C. M. Mathison; Harry beautiful carpet·like lawn and
Wanted Minkovitz vs. Tom Martin, circular drive.
1 Arnold Rose vs. Inman Dekle; __I11III II1III11III_9
WANTED-Good peanut hay. If A. M. Selig�an vs. Nath HoUe·
you have some for sale con� man; Ed Olliff vs. Datus Akms:
tact MR. W. H. MORRIS, 'Stil. Zack Smith vs. Jim Redding:
son, Ga. W. R. Lovett vs. Charlie Olliff
-----------;;;
WANTED-A college �raduate,
Jr.; Kermit R. Carr vs. Sam
SEED CANF. FOR SALE-Fine between 25 and 45 With pleas. Brown, M. O. Lawrence vs. J.
seed cane. 7 to 8 feet long, iog personality, who desires a B. Scearce; Talmadge Ramsey
5c per stalk. 5 to 6 feet long, permanent position with ana. vs. Joe Axelson; Bartow Lamh
4c per stalk, at Denmark, High· tiona I concern; only men who vs. Claude Howard; Tiny Hill
way 67. S. J. FOSS. Phone are presently employed in are· vs. Bill Thornton; Seaman Wil.
9·3187. Post Office, Brooklet. sponsible position or unem· Iiams vs. Buddy Barnes; Bob =__=_1IJIIl3·6·2tp. ����gl f��e�ea����y;be����c��� irr�����������������������should give name, age, address,
marital status, phone number,
years in p'resent community and
�!�t�et�IIIIS ��plf::se�;n�df���i
IO.Ton Ice Plant and should be addressed to Box329, Care of The Bulloch
Herald. 3·27·4tc.
by
G. C. COLEMAN
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HOUSE FOR COLORED
ANOTilER BRICK BARGAIN
Splendid three-bedroom and
tile bath home on an outstand-
Inr�r.�.,"gu�I���tr��dedLa�� I�n�randscaplng completed, Only
$13,250.00 with low down pay.
ment and 20-yenr mortgage.
Chos. E. Cone Really Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
For Rent
FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
Hotel. For Information call DR.
P. G. FRANKLIN SR. at
4·3237. 12·9·ttc.
FOR RENT-{)fflce, formerly oc-
cupled by Dr. John Barks­
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R . .I. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
The Golf
Tee
Seven rooms and bath on
Roundtree St. $2,200.00 on
terms.
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
space, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R .. 1. HOLLAND.
1·9·tfc.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment at 13 South Zet­
tcrower Ave. Rents for $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone
4·3496. 1·16·tfc.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servlc&­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Coortland Streel
Hill and Olliff
Services ----
Phone PO 4-3531
FOR RENT-Modem office on
ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Seibald St.
FOR RENT-Available Jan. I, a
new modem stucco 2·bed­
room home with bath and half,
central heat, central air con­
ditioning, two-car garage. Un­
furnished.
FO'R 'RENT-Large
home. Located
Main SI.
For other listings not de·
ICribed above, please contact
HUl and OIllH at 26 Selbald
Street. Phone PO 4-3531.
HILL AND OLLIFF
Clifton
Photo Service
Phone PO 4-3531
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
FOR SALE Alderman's
SPECIALS
Storage Room
Meat Cul'ing forWANTED-Rides to and fromSavannah, Mondays through
Fridays. Working hours 8 a. m.
�m. Phone 4·3584. Hp.
PART TIME
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WANTED: Reliable man or
woman who has 4 to 6 hours
spare time each week. Must be
Only Ice and Meat Curing Plant able to service route of Auto·
In EHlngham County. Excellent malic Dispensers.
Opportunity to Increase Volume Business Is set up for you.
01 Business in complete meal Your income starts at oncc.
processing. Plant is in good �:oO:��tsan��II:r�l!: by men,operating condition. Your Income should net up
SEE OR WRITE to $200 to $600 monthly To
qualify, you must have $1,345
to $2,495 cash available.
P M S· k' This company wlll extend• • ec Inger financial assIstance tor ex·
panslon, It desIred.
SpringfIeld, Georgia For IntervIew In your city,
write Box 329 givIng your
phone number.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
And
2·0 x 6·8-13/8 Flush Doors $4.97
2·6 x 6·8-1 3/8 Flush Doors $5.95
1/4·lnch 4 x 8 Plywood, Per Sheet $3.55
2·4 x 3-2 Window Unit $10.85
3·0 x 6·8 Screen Doors $6.95
2·4 x 4·6 Plain Rail Wondows $4.18
Disappearing Stairway $21.50
Low Prices on Hardw,are, Palnt, Lock
Sets and Moulding. These prices are Net
Cash. You PIck Up. We close Wednesday
at 12 o'clock and Saturday at 4 p. m.
M. E. Alderinan
Roofing Company
PIANO FOR SALE-High·grade Engineers at the Agricultural
Iplnet plano for sale to reo Extension Service say poor
=lbJ���'::'tca:ndmaa�� cutting by mowers generally can
lIIIJIIe .maU monthly payments. be traced to.dull sections, 1m·
Write Credit Manager, 368 FIrst proper alignment, and 10 the
Street, Macon, GeorgIa. 3·27-4tc. mower being out of regiller. 1Li;- ;;;i;; �I. ':"""----------------- ...... _
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 East Main Street - Phone 4-5488
West Vine Street - .Statesboro, Ga.
G.T.C. to play
basketball tourney
N.A.I.A.•III
•
In I(.C .
MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A. is March II
We
RECOMMEND
And
DISTRffiUTE
Southern Adapted
Statesboro, cs,
SEED CORN
We urge you to place
your order today to be
assured a variety and
grade size desired.
WOMEN OF PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH TO MEET
Women of the Statesboro
Presbyterian Church will meet
for a covered dish luncheon on
Monday, March 10, at the home
of Mrs. Henry Ellis at 10;30
a. m. Mrs. D. L. Thomas will
lead the Bible study on the topic,
"Meet Dr. Luke."
Bl'adley � Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
Now!
GREATER USED CAR VALUES
AT YOUR
CHEVROLET DEALER'S
Big doings! Big dealings!
Visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer now for the
widest choice in good used cars. He's taking in trades of all
descriptions, and pricing them to move fast to make room. Only franchised
for the large number of cars that are being turned in on the Chevrolet dealers display
popular new Chevies. See him soon! Look for the OK sign. these famous tl'adelllar/IS
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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Statesboro YouthLegislators succeed.'
in passing fee bill inYouth Assembly
countymusiciaastratings
high in ,district music festival
SHOWN HERE'1s the H.O.L. Club Sweetheart, Miss Call1ey Ruahln�, daugliier:ot Mr..an"d Mrs. J. B.
Rushing ot Statesboro and her escort, Mr. Jack Po ul, son ot Mrs, Thelma Paul of Statesboro and lbe
members at her court who, standing from left to right are: Judy Beasley, daughter ot Sgt. and
Mrs. Beasley, Dewey Warren, son ot Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Warren; MaYwood,4.awrence, son or Mr.
and Mrs. M. O. Lawrence; Pat Murphy, daughter ot Mrs. J. i Murphy! Sharron Colllns, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Collins Jr.; Larry Deal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eromlt Deal; Eatelle Coleman,
daughter ot Mrs. Charles L. Conner, and MIke Huey, son ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Huey at Statesboro.
G.T.C. 'Profs' win approval
of fans but lose game in K.C.
to speak to
Legion here
P.T.A. to meet
m Claxton
